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ADDRESS BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN MINISTER OF
FOREIGN AFFAIRS, DR HILGARD MULLER, ENTITLED
"SOUTH WEST AFRICA: A GLANCE INTO THE FUTURE,"
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF STELLENBOSCH AUTUMN
SCHOOL, ON 1 APRIL, 1976
You will appreciate that, before I speak about the future of South
West Africa, it is necessary to consider the past and the present, I
would therefore like to deal briefly with certain aspects of the history
of the South West African problem and with current attempts being
made to find a solution to it.

The South West African problem has existed for more than five
decades. Apart from the internal debate on this territory, South
West Africa was discussed every year from 1920 onwards in the
Permanent Mandate Commission and in the Council of the old
League of Nations. Although South Africa sometimes attracted
criticism in these debates, the relations between this country and the
League and its organs were good. This spirit of co-operation can be
ascribed to the fact that the Permanent Mandate Commission was
composed of independent experts in various disciplines who, to-
gether with South Africa, were anxious to ensure that the interests of
South West Africa and its peoples were served.

With the establishment in 1945 of a totally new organisation - the
United Nations — the once cordial relations which had prevailed
with the defunct League of Nations did not merely disappear; they
gave way to strident attacks on South Africa. From the very begin-
ning, an attempt was made to dictate to South Africa how she
should act in regard to South West Africa. A totally different spirit
permeated the international community.

It was very soon made clear to South Africa that the old partners
and the old partnership had disappeared with the dissolution of the
League and the establishment of the new organisation, which was in
no sense a successor to the League. Indeed, two of the countries
which most strenuously opposed the concept of automatic succes-
sion were America (which was never a member of the League) and
Russia (which had been expelled from the League in 1939). Of the
42 countries which were League members in 1945, 11 were not
foundation members of the United Nations. And of the 51 founda-
tion members of the United Nations, there were 17 which at that
time were not members of the League. The United Nations was thus
a wholly new organisation.

South Africa also became rapidly aware of the fact that some of
the members of this new organisation gave very little priority to the
interests of South West Africa or to the wishes of its inhabitants. The
wishes and aspirations of these inhabitants were conveniently
brushed aside by a majority in the United Nations, on the grounds



that, politically speaking, the inhabitants were not yet mature
enough to express opinions on the affairs of the Territory. Whether
or not something was in the interests of the inhabitants was simply
of no consequence to many of the UN members.

Moreoever, it soon became clear that, in the United Nations, the
political interests of these member states always carried more weight
than any other consideration. This dangerous situation was made
even more so by the fact that the members of the Trusteeship Coun-
cil and of other UN bodies with whom South Africa had dealings in
regard to its administration of the Territory, no longer consisted of
experts acting independently of their governments. Instead they
were now political representatives who had to give first priority to
their government's political attitudes during the debates on the de-
stinies of the inhabitants of South West Africa. An obvious example
of how profound the effect of this distinction was, was the Carpio
visit to South West Africa in 1962, and its aftermath.

In these changed circumstances, it is not difficult to understand
why the South African Government would not subject South West
Africa to the trusteeship system of the United Nations or to any
other form of supervision by that organisation. Such a step would
have meant that the fate of the inhabitants of that Territory would
have been entrusted to a new body in which political profit was
clearly the overriding factor as far as the majority was concerned.

With the accession to the United Nations after 1958 of more and
more anti-South African States, the allegations against South Africa
not only increased but earlier false allegations and distorted reports
degenerated into a smear campaign of outrageous lies, scandalous
language and emotional outbursts. Dishonesty began to reign sup-
reme. From New York instructions were sent to South West Africa
to obstruct the South African Government in every direction so that
as much emotional reaction as possible could be generated in the
United Nations against South Africa and kept on the boil. Man-
ifestly false statements were taken up indiscriminately in official UN
documents, and were used as the basis for UN resolutions which,
since 1958, have now become more and more venomous. Decisions
were taken which openly demanded that South West Africa be
treated as a single political entity on the basis of one-man-one-vote.
Committees were formed to attempt to implement these decisions.

In about three and a half months time, we shall reach the tenth
anniversary of the judgment of the International Court of Justice in
the South West Africa case, which was delivered on 18 July
1966. Using this judgment as a pretext, the militant elements in the
United Nations saw fit to hurl offensive allegations at some of the
Judges of the International Court, and to demand more drastic ac-
tion by the UN against South Africa. On 27 October 1966, the UN
General Assembly, in breach of the explicit provisions of the Char-



ter, adopted a resolution that South Africa's mandate for the Territ-
ory was terminated because of alleged violations and neglect by
South Africa. Since that decision was taken, the General Assembly
has adopted no less than thirty-eight resolutions condemning South
Africa for one or other reason. Since 1968 the Security Council has
adopted sixteen resolutions censuring South Africa's presence in
South West Africa and making a series of demands on this country.
The most recent of these resolutions was passed on 30 January 1976.

South Africa has not, however, allowed these developments to di-
vert it from its course of action. Despite all the attacks from the
United Nations, the Government has consistently persevered with
its task of development in the Territory. Its efforts to create a
flourishing modern economy for the benefit of the entire population
after suffering initial setbacks now show great progress. Substantial
economic advancement is now to be seen. Research and technical
assistance from South Africa are making a major contribution to the
strengthening of the remunerative karakul industry, the elimination
of animal diseases, the improvement of stock, and the promotion of
the fishing industry. Good progress is being made with industrial
development, while the general economic upsurge is being stimu-
lated. Funds have been made available for large-scale development,
such as, for example, the construction of hydro-electric installations,
dams, roads, hospitals, schools, housing and public works.

Nobody can deny that South Africa and South West Africa have
close ties in many fields. In this close association, which has de-
veloped over many decades, the South African Railways, Harbours,
Airways, Posts and Telecommunications and the provision of tech-
nical and scientific expertise have all played a notable part. In these
areas, South West Africa and its people can depend upon South
African support and co-operation to resolve their particular prob-
lems in the most effective manner, and this will continue into the
future.

I would like to state clearly and emphatically that South Africa
receives no financial or economic gain whatever from its presence in
South West Africa, nor does it intend to reap any such gain from the
Territory in the future. As far as the present situation is concerned, I
would point out that every cent of tax on income derived in the
Territory, including returns on external investments and undertak-
ings, is re-invested in the Territory for the benefit of all its inhabit-
ants. In this connection it is pertinent to mention that the South
African taxpayers have in past years contributed considerably to the
administration and the advancement of the Territory. South Africa
realises that its resources are not inexhaustible and that it bears a
great responsibility towards its own people who are also experienc-
ing a growing need for development funds. In spite of this, the Gov-
ernment makes this contribution to South West Africa's develop-



ment in the sincere beliefthat.it is our duty to do so. It is South
Africa's earnest wish to reinforce still further the links which it has
forged with this neighbouring territory not only to the advantage of
the South West African people, but also in the interests of all the
States of Southern Africa which have so much in common. The ac-
cusations of economic imperialism levelled against South Africa are
completely untenable in the light of these facts and of the real state
of affairs. South Africa's record since 1920 shows the very antithesis
of economic imperialism.

In the political sphere, South Africa's role in South West Africa
has not been one of interference or of despotism. Briefly, it amounts
to this — that South Africa will not allow a political system to be
imposed upon South West Africa - not by the United Nations, not
by South Africa and not by anyone else. The wishes of the inhabit-
ants of the Territory will be respected in so far as their future con-
stitutional arrangements are concerned. This attitude of the Gov-
ernment towards self-determination for the inhabitants of the Ter-
ritory is, speaking objectively, in accordance with modern civilized
concepts. Moreover, in so acting, South Africa is not in breach of the
provisions of the UN Charter. In Article 1(2) of the Charter,
member states undertake to develop friendly relations among na-
tions based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-
determination of peoples.

South Africa respects the right of self-determination of the South
West African peoples. There can be no interference with that right,
either now or in the future. Therefore South Africa offers them the
opportunity to acquire the necessary experience in self-government,
so that they will be better able to decide what is in their best in-
terests and in what political direction they would like South West
Africa to move. As they move towards the moment of decision, all
options are open to them.

South Africa's attitude in this context has been repeatedly and
pertinently conveyed to the United Nations, and also to the
Secretary-General, Dr. Waldheim, and his personal representative,
Dr. Escher, when they visited South Africa and South West Africa in
1972 and 1973 and took part in discussions with the Prime Minister.
But it has also been explained with emphasis to the leaders and
representatives of other countries, notably those on our own conti-
nent, wherever and whenever the Prime Minister or I myself, among
others, have had the opportunity to do so. To various African lead-
ers with whom we have had discussions during the past months, we
have set out our policy in respect of South West Africa and our
interpretation of the inalienable right to self-determination of the
inhabitants of the Territory. And you must not imagine that this
attitude is something new, something generated by external pres-
sures. On the contrary, it was placed on record for the attention of



the outside world ten years ago, when the South West Africa Survey
was first published. South Africa's only desire in this regard - a
desire which should be shared by all those who really have the Ter-
ritory's interests at heart — is that the inhabitants should reach
unanimity about their political future freely, voluntarily, and as
quickly as possible.

This is the chief requirement of the Government. It is not for us to
decide what the end product should look like. Although my theme
this evening is the future of South West Africa, I do not propose to
yield to the temptation to speculate about the possible form and
content of such a constitutional solution. Suffice it for me to em-
phasise that it is South Africa's firm intention to continue in the
meantime the work of development in which we are engaged. We
shall also continue to protect the northern frontier of the Territory,
and to maintain law and order so as to provide the leaders of South
West Africa's population groups with the opportunity to fulfil their
task in a peaceful atmosphere in which with a sense of purpose and
mutual understanding and trust they can work together to deter-
mine the political future of their fatherland. South Africa considers it
to be of vital importance for the people of South West Africa that the
solutions to their problems should be sought in their own ranks
without any form of disruption, whatever it .may be.

The process, which will eventually lead to the new political dis-
pensation for South West Africa, is already seven months in train.
The Constitutional Conference in Windhoek had to surmount many
obstacles before it could be convened last September. All the lead-
ers, white as well as non-white, who took the initiative and carried
out the work of preparation deserve the highest praise and gratitude.
Many observers, especially the critics overseas, were originally
highly sceptical about the Conference. Now, after the representa-
tives of the different population groups have completed three ses-
sions; after four committees of the Conference have made intensive
studies of economic and social questions and have prepared reports
on these; after these reports have already been accepted by the Con-
ference — now we find that some of these critics are no longer so
ready to write off the Conference in summary fashion. On the con-
trary, more and more of them are now even prepared to give the
representatives a chance to determine for themselves the constitu-
tional future of their own country. Thus Mr. Schaufele, the Ameri-
can Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs, acknowledged
on 19 March that the Conference was a positive step, although he
added that its progress was too slow and that in his opinion it was
not representative of the people of South West Africa.

It is self-evident that this exercise in shaping the future cannot
proceed too fast. The Constitutional Conference recognised the im-
portance of this consideration during its first session in September



1975 when it drew up a Declaration of Intent.1 Mr. Mudge has no
doubt already given you full information in this regard.

When the Constitutional Conference has achieved its objective of
drafting a constitution for South West Africa, it stands to reason that
this document, representing the unanimous views of the delegates in
the Turnhalle in Windhoek, will clearly have to be submitted to the
inhabitants of the Territory. How exactly this will be done, and
what procedure will be followed to give the inhabitants of South
West Africa the opportunity to express their approval or disapproval
has still to be decided. Because the representatives are continually in
touch with their people and are keeping them informed about prog-
ress in th Conference, the various population groups will to a large
extent be conversant with the constitutional proposals of the Confer-
ence when these reach finality.

In the process of finding a satisfactory and acceptable solution for
South West Africa's political future, there is nothing to prevent any-
one from submitting constitutional proposals in a peaceable manner
and from maintaining majority support for such proposals. The only
requirement - and it is not a requirement laid down by South Africa
alone, but one which has also been pertinently put and insisted upon
by the South West African peoples themselves - is that constitu-
tional and political development in the Territory must take place in
a peaceful manner.

Down through the years until the present time, the South African
Government has strived for a peaceful solution. Instead of acknow-
ledgment and appreciation, the accusation has been made that
South Africa acts in an irresponsible and stubborn manner and it is
not interested in co-operation - an accusation which does not square
with the true facts. Was it not our present Prime Minister who, dur-
ing the contacts with Dr. Waldheim, and Dr. Escher, went out of his
way to find an honourable and peaceful solution? Did not the Gov-
ernment show its willingness to go out of its way in an attempt to
establish a basis for continued contacts?

If the United Nations, and in particular the Secretary-General,
are really interested in a peaceful solution, why has there been no
reaction to the Government's offer that a mutually acceptable per-
sonal representative of the Secretary-General be appointed so that
he might acquaint himself with the development of the process of
self-determination in South West Africa, and so that he, if the Con-
stitutional Conference agreed, might attend the Conference as an
observer? An offer has also been made to the African Chairman of
the UN Council for South West Africa, as well as to the Organisa-
tion of African Unity's Special Committee on South West Africa, to
discuss the progress and development of the Territory with the
Prime Minister and the leaders of the South West African peoples.
I. Sec Sou/km Africa Rani no. 6, p. 48.



If the Secretary-General is not prepared to respond to this offer,
what will he be prepared to respond to? Did he conveniently forget
about this sincere offer, when he stated during a press conference on
26 February 1976, that it was clear that the United Nations effort in
regard to South West Africa had encountered problems in the sense
that the Organisation did not receive the co-operation of the South
African authorities? If the Secretary-General is genuinely in favour
of a peaceful solution to the problems of Southern Africa, why is he
not prepared to accept our offer? Why was he not willing to receive a
delegation of the Constitutional Conference leaders in New York last
October when they wished to explain to him the peaceful en-
deavours in which they were engaged with a view to working our a
new political dispensation for South West Africa? Furthermore if he,
as Head of an organisation concerned with peace, is actively in-
terested in promoting peace in our part of the world, can he continue
to execute General Assembly and Security Council resolutions im-
plying violence, and can he request member states of the United
Nations to fulfil the terms of these resolutions and to keep him in-
formed of the steps they take in this regard?

The fact that South Africa's enemies are manifestly not in favour
of communication and prefer the road to confrontation, is certainly
not due to a lack of co-operation on the part of South Africa. The
repudiation of South Africa's basic principles on South West Africa
means not only the rejection of the only civilised course of action to
promote the welfare of all the inhabitants of the Territory, but also
the rejection of the principles laid down in the UN Charter.

I would like once again to repeat my earnest and sincere appeal to
the outside world to give the South West African peoples the oppor-
tunity to work out their political future by themselves and in peace.
At this moment, when for the first time in the history of the Territory
the representatives of all the population groups are voluntarily striv-
ing together to reach their goal, let them be given the chance to
complete their task and to satisfy the political aspirations of the
South West African peoples.

No country can afford a bloodletting. The Territory has been the
shedding of blood in former years. Why must it happen again? The
people of South West Africa are now firmly resolved to determine
their future in a peaceful manner. The achievement of this
praiseworthy objective to go forward to independence by way of
peaceful evolution, stands in stark contrast to the bloody civil war
and chaos which we have witnessed in Angola recently. South Africa
cannot and will not permit such a situation to develop in South West
Africa and it calls upon the international community to strive also to
ensure that such tragic events should not be repeated in South West
Africa.

As I have already said, I do not wish to speculate about the form
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of the future constitution of South West Africa. This could be inter-
preted as an attempt to interfere with or to influence the Conference,
and that would be in conflict with the Government's policy.

However, there is a matter about which I would like to leave some
thoughts in your minds, and that is the particular framework within
which the states of Southern Africa find themselves, and this applies
also to South West Africa by reason of its geographical situation and
other realities. Among the majority of states of the sub-continent
there exists a very real necessity— as a consequence of their position,
bound together by geography and destiny — to work together in as-
sociation so as to ensure the development and the prosperity of the
region as a whole. Where co-operation already takes place care is
taken, not only that shared problems should be discussed and thus
more effectively overcome, but also that the opportunity be offered
to all concerned to do so with a better and a deeper understanding of
each other. Since South West Africa will take its place in this group
of states, it must be accepted that the Territory will make its con-
tribution to the fulfilment of the common aspirations of those states
- and I trust that it will feel called upon to do so.

I would like to refer to the links which already bind these states
closely together and in so many fields of human endeavour and
whereby they endeavour to achieve in co-operation with each other
their common aims.

In this context, I would refer you to the existing customs union
and the monetary agreement between South Africa and some of its
neighbour states, and the possibilities which this type of arrange-
ment holds for other countries. Other spheres in which the states of
Southern Africa constantly support one another and where liaison is
continually taking place, are energy supplies, employment oppor-
tunities, harbour facilities, and rail, road, and air transport. Apart
from this economic co-operation, there is also substantial regional
co-operation in the technical and scientific field, which covers a par-
ticularly wide range. By this means the necessary infrastructure of
these states is built up and expanded.

Attention is being given, for example, to tourism where the Reg-
ional Tourism Council (SARTOC) makes a valuable contribution
to the development of an industry which is of great importance to
each of the member states, because each of them has a considerable
potential which can be developed and expanded. Then there is also
the Southern African Regional Commission for the Conservation
and Utilisation of the Soil (SARCCUS). This regional organisation
is of incalculable value for its members. The organisation's activities
cover a particularly wide field of which the control and elimination
of erosion, and the conservation, protection, improvement and pro-
ductive use of the soil are the most important aspects.

It is unthinkable that an independent South West Africa would
not associate itself with the states of Southern Africa, to which it is



linked geographically and in other ways, and co-operate in these
various fields as well as in other fields of activity. By doing so, when
the opportunity arises, South West Africa will ensure that the coun-
try and the people will share in the advantages which flow from
working together on a regional basis.

I am convinced that an independent South West Africa -just like
other states in Southern Africa - will be realistic in its conduct and
will choose the road which will lead to the prosperity of its people as
well as that of the entire region. In this way the ranks of the inde-
pendent states will be augmented - the Transkei and other Home-
lands will, I hope, also be added in due course. I believe that this
will develop into a bloc in which the members will complement and
support one another in different spheres so that the advantages flow-
ing from this association will operate for each state separately and
for the region as a whole, thus providing an incentive for yet closer
co-operation. By vigorous economic and other collaboration and
progress, which can lead to the establishment of a constellation of
states in Southern Africa, political stability can be assured in the
whole sub-continent. It is hardly conceivable that South West Africa
would wish or be able to remain out of the customs union, the
monetary agreement, and our transport network, including the har-
bours.

After all that I and other speakers have said about South West
Africa during this Autumn School, the question may be justifiably
put to me: when will the peoples of South West Africa attain full self-
determination!1 cannot a date be given?

This too is a matter which in the final analysis depends upon
those peoples themselves, and especially on their representative at
the Constitutional Conference. It goes without saying that the Gov-
ernment will continue to do all in its power to encourage the mem-
bers of the Convention to reach agreement on their political future in
as short a time as possible. But, however earnestly we wish to see an
early solution, it is not for South Africa nor for the United Nations,
nor for any other outsider to decide at what pace their deliberations
should move. Nevertheless, I would point out that the progress al-
ready made in this regard is encouraging and substantial.

Notwithstanding the complicated circumstances of South West
Africa, at the time of our contacts with Dr. Waldheim, the Govern-
ment anticipated - and I conveyed this to him in writing - that it
might not take longer than ten years to reach the stage when the
right of self-determination could be exercised.

As a consequence of later developments, and more particularly
the establishment of the Prime Minister's Advisory Council for
South West Africa, and the discussions among certain leaders in the
Territory which preceded the Constitutional Conference, the Gov-
ernment was in a position at the end of 1974 to announce that, in its
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opinion this stage could be reached in considerably less than ten
years.

I have already mentioned that on 12 September of last year the
Conference expressed its intention of drafting a constitution for
South West Africa as soon as it could and, if possible, within three
years — that is to say two and a half years from now.

The quicker they can do this, the better it will be for all involved.
And as soon as they come up with a constitution acceptable to all
concerned, the Government, for its part, will not delay matters or
stand in their way. On the contrary, together with them it will im-
mediately proceed to the practical implementation of their wishes.

Those who are constantly urging faster progress and who insist
that the Government should announce a timetable for South West
Africa's independence, should take careful note of this. And believe
me, from all sides we are inundated with representations in this con-
nection. It is high time that it be realised that the key question is
how quickly the Constitutional Conference can succeed in produc-
ing a constitution acceptable to everyone.

The recently instituted Committee which, under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Dirk Mudge, has been allocated this task, will meet
shortly and we sincerely hope that it will be able to report progress
in the near future when the full Conference convenes again in June.

As is known, the South African Government has welcomed the
Conference from the beginning and wishes the representatives of the
various population groups every success in their difficult and re-
sponsible task. Everyone who has the interests of the South West
African people at heart and who is anxious for an early solution, can
safely follow the example of Mr. Vorster and his Government
whether or not they favour the idea of a constitutional conference
and approve or disapprove of its composition.

To cast suspicion upon it and undermine it will serve no good
purpose. On the contrary, this can only have a retarding effect upon
the deliberations. On the other hand, appreciation and encourage-
ment on the part of the outside world will certainly encourage the
delegates to perform their task with greater zeal and more speed.
Encouragement — indeed, even just the absence of antagonism and
destructive criticism — will undoubtedly contribute to the more ex-
peditious attainment of the final objective, and to the only enduring
solution for the South West Africa problem. And there is only one
such solution, namely real and full self-determination for the peoples
of South West Africa.



SPEECH BY H. E. SIR SERETSE KHAMA, PRESIDENT OF
BOTSWANA, AT A BANQUET IN PEKING, ON
27 JULY, 1976*
It is a long way from Botswana to China, as you have rightly pointed
out, Mr. Prime Minister, and yet our two countries feel closer to
each other as a result of the growing friendship which exists between
our two peoples. We have been lured to this great land by this
friendship, as by our desire to strengthen it and explore avenues for
co-operation between our two countries. May I take this opportun-
ity, therefore, to say how grateful my wife and I, as well as members
of my party, are for having been invited to visit this great country
and to be present at this occasion tonight.

Coming from Southern Africa, as I do, I am naturally delighted to
be afforded the opportunity to talk about the problems that are fac-
ing us in that part of the world. In many ways China has always
been part of our struggle to find solutions to these problems. The
people of Southern Africa are indeed extremely appreciative of your
continued support.

The struggle is far from over. Freedom and peace remain a hope
rather than a reality for millions of our people in the African subcon-
tinent as the minority regimes persist, with- increasing violence, in
their resistance to change. And yet the people of Southern Africa are
determined, more than ever before, to bring about change in the
area so that peace and harmony may prevail in our continent. It is
for this reason therefore that free Africa supports, and will continue
to support, the people of Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa in
their struggle for peace, freedom and justice.

Botswana's role in the liberation struggle is necessitated by five
basic considerations, namely:
• It will be difficult, if not impossible, for us to preserve the freedom

of our people and the independence and political stability of our
country so long as we are surrounded by minority-ruled countries.

• Our freedom will remain meaningless so long as our fellow men
around us are continually subjected to the brutal inhumanities of
apartheid and racial discrimination,

• Our geographical position in the area is such that our survival as
a nation depends almost entirely on our neighbours whose
policies are diametrically antithetical to our own sense of justice
and morality,

• Apartheid and racism are so repugnant to us that we would still
protest in no uncertain terms, even if these twin enemies of human
decency were practised by any other country in the world.

• Our desire for peace, our respect for human freedom and dignity
and our very concept of human equality commit us inexorably to
the struggle for the restoration of basic human rights and funda-

•The host at the Banquet was Prime Minister Hua of the People's Republic of China
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mental freedoms in Southern Africa.
These are the same considerations which have made China what

it is today - a great revolutionary country known all over the world
for its revolutionary affinity with the downtrodden masses of the
Third World.

Zimbabwe
What is it that we in Botswana seek for Zimbabwe, Namibia and

South Africa? The fact that Zimbabwe is an African country needs
no emphasis. And so is the fact that every genuine citizen of Zim-
babwe is an African regardless of his colour, race or creed. The prob-
lem arises when a minority group uses colour and race as a reason
for the denial of freedom and justice to the majority. This is what the
Whites in Zimbabwe are doing. They have convinced themselves
that they are more human than the black Zimbabweans by virtue of
the colour of their skin and their race. This means that two hundred
and fifty thousand Whites enjoy all the rights and privileges of citi-
zenship in Zimbabwe while six million Blacks are treated as second
class citizens who do not even have access to the fruits of their own
labour, not to mention their basic freedoms and liberties not only as
citizens in their own right but also as human beings in their own
country.

Our contention, if I may repeat, is that all those who have made
their homes in Zimbabwe are Zimbabweans with every right to be
free in their own country. Few countries in the world are inhabited
by one race identifiable by its homogeneity of colour and creed.
What we know is that the world is inhabited by one community, by
one humanity composed of a collectivity of human races united by a
common human destiny. How, therefore, should the Whites in Zim-
babwe consider themselves superior to black Zimbabweans and
then expect that country to have peace and harmony among its
people?

Where there is racism, there is conflict and strife. There is no such
thing as benevolent racism or civilized white supremacy. Those who
are constantly subjected to humiliations of one kind or another,
those who are denied freedom and justice because of their colour,
have every reason and right to fight for the recognition of their hu-
manity. This is why black Zimbabweans like any revolutionary
people, are fighting valiantly for the restoration of their humanity.
The world community would be denying its own right to freedom
and justice if it were to regard these unfortunate people as terrorists
and murderers without any supportable cause. Acquiescience by the
international community to the violence that is being perpetrated by
the Smith regime against black Zimbabweans would certainly
amount to a callous capitulation to racism.

The Smith regime must never be given the impression that Zim-
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babwe belongs to Whites and the Blacks are there merely to provide
cheap labour. All peace-loving people must unite to disabuse those
dangerous white men in Zimbabwe of the notion that the world is on
their side as they drag Southern Africa into a racial conflagration.

Namibia
The problem of Zimbabwe and that of Namibia are intertwined.

But that of Namibia is more tragic in the sense that it represents an
international trust betrayed. It is tragic even more so that the inter-
national community does not seem to have any solution to it, in spite
of the fact that it claims ownership of the territory as a sacred trust of
mankind. The history of the tragedy is long and chequered and I do
not think this is the place for me to recount it. What I must say,
however, is that we remain adamant in our conviction that South
Africa has no right whatsoever to be in the territory in defiance of
the United Nations resolutions and the rulings of the International
Court of Justice. The people of Namibia have every right to decide
their future in freedom.

The tragedy assumes an even graver dimension if we take account
of the fact that, though admitting that the people of Namibia are
entitled to independence, South Africa is busy entrenching divisions
in the territory by the creation of Bantustans against the wishes of
Namibians. The so-called Constitutional Conference now in prog-
ress in the territory has been tailored to suit South Africa's machina-
tions. Besides, we in Botswana are of the view that it is not South
Africa's business to organize a conference for Namibians as though
Namibians are a helpless people who are incapable of organising
their own affairs. The fact is that South Africa's presence in the
territory has long been pronounced illegal by the International
Court of Justice on behalf of the international community. Con-
sequently, we do not believe that, having been told to get out of
Namibia, South Africa has any legal standing in the territory, let
alone having any right to convene a constitutional conference for its
inhabitants. We therefore find it difficult to recognize the legitimacy
of the conference, more so because it is composed of hand picked
groups who are only too well known for their divisive attitudes.

South Africa
The world knows where we stand vis-a-vis the evil policy of apar-

theid. We are not prepared to keep quiet while the dignity of mill-
ions of our African brothers and sisters is denigrated by people who
have elevated the evil doctrine of white supremacy to the level of
dogma. We are in total agreement with the members of the United
Nations who have supported the view that apartheid, like col-
onialism, is a crime against humanity and a threat to international
peace and security.
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The South African Government is a product of the apartheid
policies which distinguish that country as one of the most oppressive
countries in the modern world. For, when we talk about South Af-
rica, we do not only think of Sharpeville and its offshoots, but also of
the So we to bloodbath and its meaning to the more than eighteen
million black people of South Africa. We think of the whole oppres-
sive system of apartheid which has, over the years, decreed that only
white South Africans are citizens of South Africa and the rest belong
to barren reservations, infamously known as Bantu homelands,
where black South Africans are forced to wait impatiently for the
day when the white racists might change their attitude and recog-
nize their humanity.

We also think of the role the Western world plays in the perpetua-
tion of injustice in South Africa. We have often pointed out that
those who have the power to change the situation in South Africa,
but instead decide to co-operate with that country economically and
otherwise, are guilty of participation in the exploitation of the black
people of South Africa. This is clearly evidenced by the recent com-
petition between America, West Germany and France concerning
the sale of nuclear reactors to South Africa. As if their economic
support for South Africa is not tragic enough, these countries are
now prepared to arm South Africa with nuclear power so as to ena-
ble that country to silence the voices of change in South Africa.

But I want to make it clear here that those little children who lost
their lives in Soweto recently did not die in vain — no amount of
force, nuclear or otherwise can stifle a people's determination to free
itself from the chains of servitude. It is evident that the black people
of South Africa have reached a point where they can no longer suffer
in silence. To them the alternative to revolution is capitulation, a
ghastly alternative to contemplate indeed for people who have been
disenfranchised, humiliated and murdered in their own country.
Every massacre of their innocent children represent a nail in the
coffin of apartheid.

Thus, the South Africa of our vision is a country in which every
citizen will be recognized as a human being entitled to all the rights
and privileges. We visualize a South Africa which is free of apar-
theid, a South Africa characterized by respect for human dignity
and equality. Indeed, we visualize a South Africa characterized by
peace and harmony among its people, and a South Africa in which
every citizen will enjoy the fruits of his labour and pursue life, liberty
and happiness without fear of arrest and detention. This is the South
Africa of our vision, and free Africa is determined to work for its
realization regardless of the consequences.

What future does my country have in the kind of political envi-
ronment I have described above? My people are particularly wary,
but by no means bereft of hope. We know that the weak and the poor
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are very often innocent victims of desperate acts of aggression. Our
villages have been attacked by Rhodesians in their desperate at-
tempt to cow us into submission. Our borders and airspace have
been violated by both Rhodesians and South Africans in an arrogant
show of unnecessary force against a powerless country. We take all
these acts as a sign of what could happen to us in the event of a full-
scale racial war in Southern Africa.

But we are determined to play our part in the liberation struggle,
because the alternative is capitulation to the status quo. Only if
there is peace in the countries surrounding us, can we hope to have
lasting peace in our own country. And our economy is inextricably
bound up with those of our neighbours, so that continued chaos and
uncertainty in South Africa and Zimbabwe threaten our survival as
a nation.

We are painfully conscious of the fact that we live in a region of
the African continent which is characterized by economic blackmail
and political anarchy. We are equally conscious of the fact that our
only hope for economic and political independence in that turbulent
area of Africa lies in our being able to lessen our dependence on
regimes whose future is in serious doubt. This does not in any way
suggest that we are so pessimistic as not to believe in the ultimate
triumph of reason over intransigence in Zimbabwe.

But we must be realistic lest we blur our vision and in the process
destroy our country's achievements of the past decade. We want our
friends to appreciate our difficulties and to understand that it is only
through their support that we would be in a better position to par-
ticipate fully in the struggle to overthrow the tyrannical regimes in
Southern Africa.

What I have tried to do in this speech is to put the situation in
Southern Africa in its proper perspective, even though I am aware
that the Chinese people are already familiar with the situation, since
you have always shared our sorrows, our crises and tragedies. Your
interest in the African revolution, right from its formative years fol-
lowing the Second World War to date, is well-known to the African
people. You have always stood steadfastly behind the oppressed not
only in Africa but everywhere in the Third World. And you have
always been a source of inspiration for new nations struggling for the
consolidation of their independence.

I have also tried in this speech to share with you the hopes and
aspirations of my own country, given the circumstances in which we
find ourselves in that part of Africa. In doing so I tried not to
minimize our plight as a people who finds itself in the midst of a
dangerous situation. We are aware of the possible consequences of
our involvement in the liberation struggle in Southern Africa, while
at the same time realizing that sacrifices are necessary if we are to
achieve that noble objective - freedom and liberty for ourselves as
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well as for the people of Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa.
There is no need for me to preach the dynamics of revolution to a

revolutionary society such as your society. You have a great leader
in the person of Chairman Mao who is one of the most revered re-
volutionaries of the twentieth century - a man of vision, an in-
novator and a true freedom fighter.

May I once again say how grateful I am to have been given the
opportunity to speak here tonight and to share with you my ideas
about the politics of the part of Africa from which I come. I am
grateful, too, for the hospitality which you have accorded us since
our arrival here. We are very happy indeed to be here in this great
country and it is our conviction that the friendship which exists bet-
ween our two countries and peoples will be strengthened by this
historic visit.

May I, in closing, ask you to join me in proposing a toast to your
great leader, Chairman Mao. We wish him good health. To the re-
volutionary people of China and to the unity and continued vigi-
lance of the Third World.



INTERVIEW WITH H.E. SIR SERETSE KHAMA, PRESIDENT
OF BOTSWANA, PUBLISHED ON 31 AUGUST, 1976

Q : Botswana has special dispensation from the United Nations not to participate
in compulsory sanctions operations against Rhodesia. In the light of the Sri
Lanka conference and the increased militancy of other African states, notably
Mozambique against Rhodesia, is Botswana likely to modify its position?
Would Botswana, like Mozambique, ask for international aid to take up a
sanctions position?

A: Since UDI Botswana has taken a firm and consistent stand on
Rhodesia — that stand is non-recognition of Rhodesian independence
as presently constituted. We also support UN sanctions on
Rhodesia, although, as you point out, we have special dispensation
from the UN. This is a sacrifice we have to make as members of the
international community. We have made it clear to the Rhodesian
authorities that they may not import oil, arms and ammunition
through Botswana.

We would like to have no dealings at all with Rhodesia but unfor-
tunately our geographical position makes this impossible. As you
know, our lifeline - the railway line— belongs to Rhodesia Railways.
This line is not vital to the Smith regime as it carries only twenty per
cent of Rhodesia's traffic. It would not be easy for us to mobilise
international aid to enable us to take over this line immediately.

The only aid I know of is that which the United States offered
through Dr. Kissinger when he said that the United States would
consider assisting those countries which wished to close their bor-
ders. In the case of Botswana, perhaps it wasn't realised exactly how
much it would mean to close the border. If we were to do so our
whole economy would be affected. So the type of aid that is at pre-
sent contemplated would not at all make up for the inconveniences
and hardships we would have to endure.

Do you see any outcome other than a violent one, as predicted by President
Kaunda and other leaders, in the Rhodesian situation?

Armed confrontation is already in full swing in Rhodesia. Smith
has slammed the door to peace. The responsibility for ending that
confrontation now lies entirely on his shoulders and those who sup-
port him.

Has South Africa's role in the Rhodesian affair been constructive or other-
wise; do you believe that the South African government is in fact bolstering the
regime of Mr Ian Smith? ..-•••:••

When Presidents Kaunda, Nyerere, Machel and myself started
the Lusaka Talks in December 1974, South Africa played a key role
in arranging for the release of the Rhodesian Nationalist leaders to
Reproduced with permission from the Rand Daily Mail (Johannesburg) of 31 August, 1976. Interview conducted
by Mr. Dennis Gordon. ' ' . . .
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take part in the talks that we hoped would lead to the peaceful resol-
ution of the Rhodesian problem.

South Africa also took a positive step in subsequently withdraw-
ing its police force from Rhodesian soil. But at the same time South
Africa continued to supply Rhodesia with military hardware and
Rhodesia's economic dependence on South Africa was never re-
duced. South Africa has therefore not followed its claim of sincerity
in seeking a peaceful solution to the Rhodesian problem by any
meaningful action. So I cannot disagree with you when you ask if
South Africa is in fact bolstering the regime of Mr Ian Smith.

Another major development recently has been the decision by the Turnhalle
Conference in Windhoek to form an all-race interim government with a proposed
date for independence at the end of December 1978. What do you think of this
timetable? Is the plan workable without the participation of Swapo?

We would welcome any agreement on Namibia's future if it
reflected the true will of all the people of the country. We do not
believe that the so-called Turnhalle Conference reflects this will be-
cause it was based on ethnic representation and not on democratic
representation.

Does the Turnhalle Conference -have any good features?

If all the people who were concerned had been brought in then
one could have expected a measure of success. But leaving out a very
strong section from the discussion has made it an exercise in futility.
Whether South Africa likes it or not, Swapo is a political force in
Namibia.

There can be no viable solution to the Namibian question unless
Swapo is involved. For this reason Swapo will continue to enjoy the
support of all those who would like Namibia to be genuinely inde-
pendent.

Would you give support to Swapo which has indicated that it will increase
guerilla activity against the South African Government in South West Africa
because it regards the Turnhalle Conference as a fraud?

There are no armed guerillas in our territory. It is the intention of
Botswana that all problems concerning South Africa should be set-
tled by peaceful means. We here have done the best we can to bring
this about. But in Rhodesia our efforts have been spurned, so much
so that the Zimbabwe people eventually lost all patience and turned
to armed struggle.

This armed struggle within their territory we were hoping would
be confined to that country. But such things have a tendency to
overspill no matter how much we may try to contain them — and in
our case we have had incursions into Botswana by Rhodesian forces.
We have had bombings of Mozambique villages by Rhodesian
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forces. These are all provocative actions but we have shown a great
patience and restraint.

The reason why we wanted a peaceful solution to the Rhodesian
issue and to all issues of Southern Africa is that we did not wish to
have an armed confrontation which would involve the whole of
Southern Africa with all the terrible consequences that would result.
It certainly appears that Mr. Smith is unmindful of these consequ-
ences so long as he is able to temporarily enjoy the privileges which
he has given to himself and those who follow him. That all Southern
Africa will suffer seems to be of little concern to him.

Race riots in South Africa have indicated the level of Black frustration there.
This, combined with the war in Rhodesia and the promise of guerilla activity in
South West Africa, indicate the extent of the siege of the White-ruled south of
the continent. How do you foresee the outcome? Is the time ripe for a Southern
African summit of Black and White states? Would such a conference be feasi-
ble?

It is a pity that the racial war that some of us have warned about
for so long is now becoming a reality. The outcome of this war can
only be chaos and destruction in the region which in turn will leave a
terrible scar in their wake. And yet, I believe those who wield power
and by their obduracy are responsible for the present course of
events can save Southern Africa from this terrible conflict even at
this eleventh hour.

As for the summit of Black and White states I don't think that is
the answer to the problems of White-ruled Southern Africa. We
have always maintained that the solutions to the problems of South-
ern Africa do not lie in holding discussions between White minority
regimes and independent Black states over the heads of the Black
nationalists in Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa who are the
true representatives of the Black majority. In any case, our experi-
ence on the Rhodesian problem does not encourage any trust in the
White leadership of Southern Africa by any Black leader.

How do you react to the argument that uncertainty in Southern Africa could
lead to an economic recession and that African people would be the first to
suffer? Would Botswana not be a victim of a South African recession?

The Africans in Southern Africa are already suffering, recession or
no recession. The system under which they have lived for so long
was not meant to give them a fair share of the wealth which they
have helped to create. As for my country, it is a pity that we are a
virtual captive of events in Southern Africa.

We can only hope that those who continue to deny their fellow-
men their humanity will realise that by so doing they are destroying
the stability and peace which we in Botswana have built by accept-
ing our common humanity and by being racially tolerant to one
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another. In other words, those who are responsible for the present
uncertainty in Southern Africa must make sure that they bring it to
an end for the good of us all.

Despite all the events that have occurred in Southern Africa since the fall of
the Portuguese colonial edifice in April 1974, South Africa has not modified its
homeland policies and the Transkei will be independent in October,

Do you think there is a justification for this pursuit of separate development
and how do you explain away African leaders who support it, like Chief Kaiser
Mantanzima?

My government has categorically stated in the past that we reject
apartheid. The independence of the Transkei or any other home-
lands constitutes the crystallisation of apartheid. This is why we
have condemned the homeland policies as inhuman and unjust. We
reject those leaders who participate in the system for whatever mo-
tives. By so doing they are denying their people the right to live in a
united South Africa as well as the right to wealth which they created
together with their white compatriots.

The United States has shown new interest in the resolution of African prob-
lems in recent months. Two senior officials have just completed a Southern
African investigation. What role can the United States play in resolving the
problems? And for that matter, what role can the Russians and Chinese play?

The United States is a very powerful country. Because of its in-
vestments and interests in Southern Africa, it can wield considerable
influence on the White-ruled states of the region. We therefore be-
lieve that together with other member countries of the Western al-
liance, like Britain, West Germany and France, it could exert con-
siderable pressure, if it so chose, on the white regimes to work to-
wards peaceful change.

It must be mentioned, however, that the problems of Southern
Africa have been with us for some time now, and these countries
have evidently not used their influence to bring about change. Time
is running out and if those who have influence over the minority
regimes continue to be complacent, the oppressed majority will, no
doubt, interpret their complacency and benign disinterestedness as
support for white rule.

China and the Soviet Union have had no contract with the minor-
ity regimes and therefore I do not expect these two countries to have
any influence at all on minority regimes.

Is South Africa's detente with Black Africa dead?

We always maintained that South Africa should talk to the people
at home instead of talking to independent countries. I believe some
countries are of the opinion that it was unfair to shut out South
Africa and that she should be given a hearing.
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I would say that those countries now seem to have been disil-
lusioned because there has been no change. There was a time when
Mr Vorster asked for six months and it wasn't only the people in
South Africa itself but all over the world who were hoping that
something encouraging would take place, something by way of
change towards the abolition of apartheid, towards the restoration of
human rights for all and we thought we'd see the end of the deten-
tions without trial.

This was followed up by Mr Pik Botha's remarks at the United
Nations. But nothing has changed. I think those who believed in
detente have now lost heart. One could say that detente now seems
to be dead.

Some of us were hoping that those who were for detente could
prove us wrong — in fact, that contact with South Africa would make
all the difference. One has to say it is unfortunate that those who
were against detente like ourselves have been proved right.

With the clouds gathering - the dropping gold price, the war in Rhodesia, the
uncertain constitutional future of South West Africa - do you see anything
remotely comforting for the Black and White people of the subcontinent?

The future is always difficult to predict because events have a
tendency to follow their own course. But I wish to repeat what I
have said on previous occasions, that the man who holds the future
of Southern Africa in his hands is Mr Vorster. If he can decide now
to act like a real statesman - a role he can ably play if he wishes -
and take bold decisions there would be a bright future for both Black
and White in Southern Africa.

After all, the potentialities of this subcontinent are vast and still
remain largely untapped. What is needed is the will to live together
on an equal footing. Short of this, there can be no comfort in the
present course of events on our subcontinent, only war and
bloodshed. I don't wish to sound like a prophet of doom but then the
present events in Southern Africa leave one with no other conclu-
sion.



UITTREKSELS UIT 'N TOESPRAAK DEUR DIE
SUID-AFRIKAANSE EERSTE MINISTER, SY EDELE B.J.
VORSTER, TYDENS DIE NASIONALE PARTY-KONGRES TE
BLOEMFONTEIN, OP 8 SEPTEMBER 1976

Wanneer ek nou vanaand tot u praat, dan moet ek uit die aard van
die saak enkele gedagtes oor die party-politiek en huidige strominge
Hg; dan wil ek in die tweede instansie praat oor die onderhandelings
wat ek die afgelope tyd gevoer het. I am sorry if I am going to be
long tonight and that I might bore you, but there are certain things
which must be said, not only for consumption of the South African
people, but naturally also, and perhaps more particularly, for the
consumption of those critics of ours abroad. I will talk about South
West Africa and its future. Dan finaal sal ek oor die plaaslike woe-
linge in Suid-Afrika praat en my gedagtes daaroor gee.

Ek moes uit die aard van die saak baie dink oor die beleid van ons
Party; waar dit heen gaan en hoe dit die toekoms van Suid-Afrika
kan affekteer en sal affekteer. Ek was daaroor uitgevra oral waar ek
in die wereld gegaan het. Ek wil vanaand in alle nederigheid hier na
u terugkom om te se: daar is geen ander manier om Suid-Afrika te
regeer dan deur die beleid en die beginsels van die Nasionale Party
nie. Dit was my voorreg om daardie beleid te stel na die beste van
my vermoe, nie alleen in Suid-Afrika nie, maar oral waar ek gegaan
het; en hoemeer ek die verhoudingspolitiek van die wereld gade-
slaan, hoemeer kom ek tot die oortuiging — ten spyte van wat nou
mag gebeur of in die toekoms mag gebeur - dat die uiteindelike
oplossing vir die vraagstukke van Suid-Afrika is in daardie beleid te
vinde, soos wat ek vanaand vir u sal probeer aantoon.

Nou is dit so dat ek in die afgelope maande baie verantwoordelike
samesprekings moes voer. Dit het gegaan oor baie delikate aange-
leenthede; dit was moeilike samesprekings; dit het geweldig baie fa-
sette gehad waaraan 'n mens moes dink en nou spyt dit my dat ek
nie vanaand vir u oor al daardie sake in die vertroue kan neem nie.
Ek kan dit nie doen omdat daardie onderhandelings nog nie afge-
loop is nie, omdat Suid-Afrika nie die enigste party is wat daarby
betrokke is nie en omdat dit so delikaat is dat voorbarige bespreking
daaroor tot meer kwaad as goed kan lei.. Ek verwelkom die inisiatief
wat die Minister van Buitelandse Sake van die VSA in hierdie ver-
band geneem het. Ek verwelkom die inisiatief van die Verenigde
State van Amerika om 'n bydrae te maak om vrede in Suidelike
Afrika te help tot stand bring. As ek se dat ek dit verwelkom, dan wil
ek onmiddellik se dat die Verenigde State van Amerika nie ons be-
leid onderskryf nie. Daar is baie aspekte van ons beleid waaroor hulle
besonder krities staan, maar is daar nie baie aspekte van hulle beleid
This text is an official transcription from a recording, with minor editorial amendments. As is the usual practice,
it Wits delivered partly in Afrikaans and partly in English.
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waaroor ek net so krities staan nie? Dit gaan nie daaroor of mense
mekaar se beleid onderskrywe nie. Dit gaan daaroor of ons dieselfde
doehvit nastreef, naamlik die verkryging van vrede in Suidelike Af-
rika. Dit is nie — en ek wil dit vanaand hier beklemtoon — dit is nie 'n
VSA-plan wat aan die wereld voorgehou moet word nie. Ek kan dit
nie beter vir u vanaand beskrywe dan om dr. Kissinger self aan te
haal in die verband. I quote: Now to the talks that have been taking place
here in the last two days; the purpose of these talks has not been to develop a
joint American-South African programme; the evolution of these talks and what
has brought us to this point is as follows: on my visit to Africa, in April, all
African leaders urged a solution to the problems of Southern Africa through
quiet discussions with the Prime Minister of South Africa; that for many of
these problems, the policies of his government held the key if a peaceful solution
was to be achieved. Based on these views we initiated contact with the Govern-
ment of South Africa,1

Wat vloei nou voort uit wat dr. Kissinger hier se? Waar is die
doemprofete wat heeldag en aldag die afgelope tyd verkondig het dat
die Nasionale Party se inisiatief, sover dit Afrika betref, is dood; Vor-
ster en sy Regering het niks uitgerig in hierdie dae wat verby is nie,
in hierdie maande, in hierdie twee jaar wat verby is nie? Hier kom
dr. Kissinger en hy se hy praat met my omdat Afrika vir hom gese
het hy moet met my praat. Maar dr. Kissinger het 'n ander waar-
heid, waarvoor ek hom dankbaar is, hier uitgedruk. Hy se: Based on
these views we initiated contact with the Government of South Africa. Waar is
hulle wat my probeer beswadder het om te se ek kruip voor die
wereld en ek kruip voor die VSA? Ek het deelgeneem aan hierdie
besprekings op uitnodiging van die grootste Westerse demokrasie.
Laat ek dit nou hier in my eie land se wat ek oor die naweek in
Switserland gese het: dit maak nie saak of die VSA van Suid-Afrika
hou nie en dit maak nie saak of Suid-Afrika van die VSA hou nie; feit
is — en niemand kan daardie feit ontken of miskyk nie — die VSA is
die leier van die Vrye Wereld en Suid-Afrika is deel van die Vrye
Wereld. Daarom — of ons van mekaar hou en of ons nie van mekaar
hou nie - sover dit die Vrye Wereld se standpunt aangaan, is Ame-
rika die leier van die Vrye Wereld en ook ons leier. Maar dit wil nie
se dat jy nie 'n standpunt van jou eie het nie; dit wil nie se dat jy aan
jou laat voorskrywe nie; dit wil nie se dat jy nie jou saak kan stel en
jou siening kan gee, soos wat ek dit gegee het en soos wat ek dit
vanaand ook hier sal gee. Ek se ek verwelkom daardie inisiatief wat
gekom het. Ek is bly dat dr. Kissinger dit uitgespel het hoe daardie
inisiatief begin het. Ek het jare gelede my op die standpunt gestel dat
van die hooftake wat ek het om te verrig is om verhoudinge hier in
Suid-Afrika te verbeter en om betrekkinge tussen Suid-Afrika, Afrika
en ander lande te probeer normaliseer na die beste van my vermoe.

I. Press Conference ofU.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in Zurich, Switzerland, on 6 September, 1976. See
Southern Africa Record, nd. 6, p. 35.
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Na tien jaar is dit nie vir my om vir u vanaand te se hoever ons
daarin geslaag het nie, maar ek is heeltemal bereid om dit aan die
geskiedenis oor te laat. Die besprekinge wat ons tot sover gevoer het,
was vrugbaar. Besprekinge sal voortgaan en ek kan u die belofte
maak dat ek al my aandag en al my kragte daaraan sal gee, omdat u
toekoms en die toekoms van u kinders daarmee op die spel is. Nie
alleen is die toekoms van u en u kinders op die spel nie, maar van
hierdie onderhandelings sal afhang in hoeverre Suid-Afrika — wat die
verre toekoms betref- gebuk sal gaan onder die juk van kommu-
nisme, al dan nie. Jy kan se van Amerika wat jy wil, maar van een
ding is ek oortuig: hulle is anti-kommunisties en daarom sal ek by
hulle staan te alle tye, want dit moet jy doen.

Ons leef nie in 'n maklike wereld nie. Vir 'n land soos Suid-Afrika
- vir Suidelike Afrika - le daar baie moeilike dae en maande en
miskien jare voor en dit is alleen koele beraad en gesonde verstand
wat die probleme van Suidelike Afrika sal oplos. Ek het in die ver-
lede samesprekings met Afrikaleiers gehou, ek glo dat daar weer in
die toekoms sulke samesprekings sal kom,

Volgende week vroeg sal ek samesprekings voer met die Eerste
Minister van Rhodesie, mnr. Smith. Ons moet met mekaar beraad-
slaag in hierdie dae sodat ons almal se kragte bymekaar kan snoer
om 'n oplossing te vind. Nie alleen bevind ons ons in baie moeilike
politieke omstandighede nie, maar elkeen van u is bewus daarvan
dat die wereld vir horn in moeilike ekonomiese omstandighede be-
vind; almal van u weet wat die uitwerking was wat die olie-krisis op
die wereld se ekonomie gehad het. Nie net omdat dit geweldige
meerdere uitgawes vir lande en volkere meegebring het nie, maar
omdat dit beleggingskapitaal — wat andersinds beskikbaar was - in
oliepyplyne laat afloop het in stede van in beleggingslyne beskikbaar
te stel. Ons begin dit stadigaan almal aan ons lyf voel en ons mag dit
vorentoe ook voel.

Daar is net een stukkie advies wat ek in daardie verband aan u
gee. Die Regering sal van sy kant alles wat moontlik is doen om die
leed sover as moontlik te versag; maar hierdie is nie net 'n saak vir
die Regering nie, dit is 'n saak vir elke indiwidu, vir elkeen van u wat
in hierdie saal vanaand bymekaar is. As u nou vanaand by die huis
kom en u dink kalm en objektief, so 'n jaar of twee, drie terug, dan
moet u tot die konklusie kom dat baie van ons, indien nie die meeste
van ons, het bo ons vermoe geleef; en as dit so is, dan moet ons nou
besluit om 'n einde daaraan te maak. Baie van ons het gekoop wat
ons nie kan betaal nie. Ons moet baie baie ernstig daaroor besin. Dit
wat 'n mens kontant gekoop het was nog nooit te duur nie, maar dit
wat jy gekoop het met geld wat jy nie gehad het nie, dit het baie
dikwels mense se ondergang bewerkstellig.

Maar nou is daar mense wat wil beweer dat daar 'n krisis in
Suid-Afrika is, omdat dit nie net in Suid-Afrika knap gaan nie, maar
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oor die hele wereld. Feit is dat daar geleenthede in die vyftigerjare
was toe ons dit ekonomies baie moeilikergehad het as nou; feit is in
die begin sestigerjare — na Sharpeville en met die Poqo-opstande en
ander probleme wat ons in Suid-Afrika gehad het — het dit baie
moeiliker gegaan as nou. Daar is probleme vandag, groot probleme
wat ek openhartig vanaand hier met u sal bespreek, maar ek wil
herhaal dat daar nie 'n krisis in Suid-Afrika is nie. Die mense wat
krisis-atmosfeer wil skep, hulle is besig om Suid-Afrika se hoogste
belange te saboteer. Dit is nie nou 'n tyd om krisis-atmosfeer te skep
nie. As daar ooit 'n tyd was om vertroue in jou vaderland en in die
toekoms te betoon by wyse van woord en daad, dan is dit nou. As jy
self nie daardie vertroue het nie, hoe kan jy verwag dat ander mense
die vertroue moet he. As jy nie self glo nie, hoe kan jy verwag dat
ander moet glo. Wat my betref: dit is moeilik, daar is probleme,
maar ek het nog nie vir 'n enkele oomblik aan die toekoms van
Suid-Afrika getwyfel nie - en daar is nie rede om oor die toekoms te
twyfel nie.

Now as I said in the beginning, I want to take you into my
confidence tonight as far as the issues of South West Africa are con-
cerned. South West Africa, as you know, was entrusted to South
Africa after the First World War by the then League of Nations to
administer, and South Africa, since those days and to this very day,
is not in South West Africa as an occupying force, it is there as an
administrative power. South Africa, in fact, is in South West Africa
to protect its integrity and to protect its peoples. We have never in
the past, and we certainly do not now, claim one inch of the soil of
South West Africa for ourselves. South West Africa belongs to the
peoples of that country, not only belongs to the peoples of that coun-
try, but I must also, for the purposes of the record, state here tonight
that it is absolutely false as our accusers in the world outside say,
that South Africa is making money out of South West Africa. The
fact is that an objective view of the balance sheet will show that
South Africa is- losing, and losing heavily, as far as its administration
of South West Africa is concerned. Far from making money out of it,
South Africa is putting money into it, and let me say that the peoples
of South West Africa know it and that they are grateful that that is
the position. South Africa does not allocate to itself the right to de-
cide the future of South West Africa. South Africa's policy is per-
fectly clear that it is the right of the peoples of South West Africa to
decide their own future. South Africa will not interfere in that deci-
sion which they will make. But whilst on the one hand South Africa
will not interfere, on the other, South Africa as the responsible ad-
ministering power will not allow anybody else to interfere in the
affairs of South West Africa either.

The United Nations say that we have no right to be there. They
have told us time and again that we must get out; not only have they
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told us that, but they have the temerity - and it is the only place in
the world I know of where the United Nations has this temerity— to
tell us not only to get out (and I could have understood it if they had
said get out, leaving it to the people to decide); but that is not what
they want us to do. They tell us to get out and hand it over to SWAPO
and to Sam Nujoma, who they claim are the only people who are
entitled to South West Africa. If they had understood Afrikaans I
would have said to them: dit sal die dag wees. But what they in fact
are doing is to ignore the natural and the elected leaders, and not
only those leaders, but they are ignoring their rights and the right to
decide for themselves. South West Africa they maintain must be
handed over to a political organisation which does not represent the
people. South West Africa must be handed over to an individual -
and who is that individual? That individual, Sam Nujoma, was
made leader, he was not even elected leader, of a small political
group, the Ovambo People's Union, in the late fifties. The Ovambo
People's Uniqn was created in the late fifties in Gape Town - not
even in South West Africa or Ovamboland. It was created in South
Africa by four White communists; Simons, Sachs, Turok and Bunt-
ing; and they created this facade and made Sam Nujoma the leader
of this false front and later they changed the name to the South West
African Peoples Organisation, an organisation as I said with very
little following in South West Africa; an organisation which did not
even come forth from the soil of South West Africa. Now I see that
SWAPO and their advisers have changed their tune. Up to this
moment, or at least until a week or two ago, their attitude was:
South Africa has nothing to say about South West Africa, South
Africa must just get out, South Africa can't talk and nobody must
talk to South Africa about South West Africa. Now Sam Nujoma
and SWAPO say they want to talk to me and the Government. I
have nothing to say to them whatsoever, and I don't want to talk to
the adventurer, Sam Nujoma, now or in the future.

There are different peoples in South West Africa and that is a fact
which nobody can wish away. The fact that there are different
peoples cannot be ascribed to the making of the Germans when they
occupied South West Africa, nor to South Africa since they adminis-
tered that country. It was always so, even before the Germans occu-
pied South West Africa in the last century. These peoples who live
in South West Africa had their own governments, some fully elected,
others in perhaps lesser developed forms. The South African at-
titude - and it is necessary for me to state it at this Congress tonight
- the South African attitude is and always has been that the peoples
must decide their own future, and for that purpose the peoples of
South West Africa have elected leaders to represent them in confe-
rence to decide their own future, and these leaders who have been
elected are no stooges of the South African Government, they don't
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take orders from the South African Government and what is more,
even if it could,the South African Government would not give orders
to them. They, as leaders, and the Conference as an organisation,
are not stooges of the South African Government. That Conference -
and you must mark my words because it will be important as time
goes on - will decide its own progress, its own procedures and
its own venues and even if it takes decisions that the South Afri-
can Government does not like, we will accept those decisions be-
cause it is their future and their future alone that is at stake. They,
and they alone will decide with whom they will negotiate and with
whom they will talk.

If SWAPO now comes along with its new tune that they want to
talk to me and my Government, then my reply tonight, in Bloemfon-
tein, to them is: If you want to talk, first of all, stop your terrorist
activities, otherwise nobody is going to talk to you in any case, and
then if you want to talk it is not necessary to talk to the South Afri-
can Government, not necessary to talk to the Prime Minister of
South Africa; you talk to the leaders of South West Africa, if there is
anything you have to say about South Africa, because they will de-
cide the future of South West Africa. And if that Conference wants
to talk to you and wants you to confer with them, then it is entirely
that Conference's business and I certainly will not prescribe to them
one way or the other, for South Africa's attitude with regard to this
matter is very clear. Also at this meeting tonight I must give a clear
and concise reply to the United Nations. They demand that the
South African Government hand over South West Africa to SWAPO
and Sam Nujoma. My reply to them tonight is: I am sorry I cannot
do it for various reasons. The first is that South West Africa does not
belong to me, I cannot give it away to anybody for that matter.
Secondly, even if I could give it away it would not be fair, and I am
not prepared to give it away to people who do not represent South
West Africa. Thirdly, there are a number of political parties in South
West Africa; why should I give it to one and one only. Fourthly, free
elections were held in South West Africa. SWAPO was invited to
take part in those elections; they chose not to do so. They had an
open invitation to take part in the elections in Ovambo. Special elec-
tions, as a matter of fact, were held for that very purpose. They
declined to make use of the opportunity and expect me to hand
South West Africa over to them on a platter; that will be the day.

It is also necessary — and I am sorry that I have got to burden you
with that tonight — but it is also necessary for the purposes of the
record to state here that as far as the South African Railways in
South West Africa is concerned, and many other institutions, be-
longing to the Government of South Africa; but what is more impor-
tant; the port of Walvis Bay and the surrounding country; do not
belong to South West Africa. They belong to South Africa. Walvis
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Bay was given for administrative purposes alone to South West Af-
rica, in 1922, to administer, but as priority next year when Parlia-
ment assembles, legislation will be introduced to bring Wai vis Bay
back to South Africa, because it is South Africa's legitimate proper-
ty. Dit dan wat hierdie aspek betref; en as daar enige onduidelikheid
oor die saak was, hier en in die wereld daarbuite, dan wil ek vertrou
dat daardie onduidelikhede nou uit die weg geruim is.

Dink ons aan die politieke toestande van vandag en ons kontras-
teer dit met die toestande wat 'n dekade of twee gelede in Suid-
Afrika gegeld het, dan is daar niemand van u wat nie onmiddellik
getref sal word deur die geweldige verskil wat daar bestaan nie.

In die ou dae was geskilpunte eenvoudig en ongekompliseerd, dit
was Nat teen Sap; lekker politiek, partymaal 'n bietjie lewendig, nog
lekkerder; dit was die Republikeinse gedagte wat stryd gevoer het
met die Empire-gedagte wat later die Gemenebes-gedagte geword
het. In die Parlement was daar net Blankes en op die Blanke Kiesers-
lys was daar 'n handjievol manlike Kaapse Kleurlinge wat die
stemreg gehad het; so ongeveer vierduisend uiteindelik in getal.
Sover die Ban toes betref, was daar vier Blanke verteenwoordigers
wat na hulle behoeftes moes omsien en wat hulle wense moes ver-
tolk. Die Indiers se bestaan was polities heeltemal gei'gnoreer en
hulle het geen verteenwoordiger gehad nie. Suid-Afrika se deelname
aan die wereldpolitiek het hoofsaaklik daarin bestaan dat hy een
element was in die Britse Gemenebes van Nasies. Afgesien van die
politieke aspek kan 'n mens met vrymoedigheid se dat die Kleurling,
die Indier en die Bantoe se deelname aan die beroepslewe, aan die
kultuurlewe, aan die ekonomiese lewe en sover dit sy deelname aan
sportbedrywighede betref, nul of baie min was. Dit was tot 'n abso-
lute minimum beperk of dit het hoegenaamd nie bestaan nie.

In die hele Afrika was in daardie tyd twee onafhanklike state, te
wete Liberie en Ethiopie, en hulle het kwalik aandag aan iemand
getrek. Die res was of deel van, of in 'n meerdere of'n mindere mate
verbonde aan een of ander koloniale bewind wat vanuit Europa ge-
voer is. Dit was eers na die Tweede Wereldoorlog dat omstandig-
hede begin verander het en ook daarna dat die Nasionale Party aan
bewind gekom het. Van daardie tyd af het daar geweldig baie ver-
anderinge op alle terreine in Suid-Afrika gekom en wanneer daar
deesdae 'n koor van stemme opgaan oral oor dat daar veranderinge
in Suid-Afrika moet kom, dan is my antwoord: alle veranderinge wat
nog ooit die moite werd was, is deur die Nasionale Party aange-
bring en sal deur die Nasionale Party aangebring word. Daardie ver-
anderinge is aangebring deur dr. Malan, deur mnr. Strijdom, dr.
Verwoerd en dit is deur my Regering voortgesit.

Maar dit is mos nou dwaas en dit is mos nou onsin om net van
verandering te praat sonder om te spesifiseer met watter doel jy
dinge wil verander; presies wat jy wil verander en waartoe daardie
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veranderinge vir jou moet lei. Wat is die basis van verandering? Kyk
ons weer na vroeere tye dan het jy in Suid-Afrika gehad 'n massa
mense: sommige van hulle het Engels gepraat, sommige Afrikaans,
sommige van hulle was Bruinmense, sommige was Indiers en som-
mige was swart; maar vir al daardie mense, wat hulle kleur ookal
was en wat hulle nasionaliteit ookal was, hulle het geen besluitregte
in enige opset gehad nie. Dit wat jy vir hulle gegee het, was 'n klug
en het in die praktyk hoegenaamd niks beteken nie. Teoretiese
menswaardigheid, die was daar wel; papier-menswaardigheid was
daar wel, maar praktiese menswaardigheid het onder die ou bede-
ling vir die Bruinman, die Indier en die Swartman in Suid-Afrika nie
bestaan nie. Dit is ten minste goed dat ons kritici daarvan kennis
neem in hierdie besondere dae. Wat ookal die teoretiese posisie was:
in die praktyk was daar segregasie, soos dit genoem word, was daar
skeiding. Daardie segregasie en skeiding was horisontaal; die
Bruinman en die Indier en die Swartman het dit geweet en die oues
van hulle weet dit tot vandag nog. Hulle kon sover ontwikkel, maar
nie verder as dit nie; daar was 'n dak op hulle ontwikkeling kragtens
die beleid wat daardie tyd geldig in Suid-Afrika was.

Toe het die Nasionale Party gekom en in stede om Suid-Afrika te
sien as een massa van mense, het die Nasionale Party gekom met sy
standpunt van erkenning van afsonderlike volkere hier in Suid-
Afrika en uit daardie erkenning het sekere konsekwensies gespruit.
Daardie konsekwensies was dat aan daardie afsonderlike volkere eie
kanse en geleenthede en geriewe gegee moes word. Verder het daar-
uit voortgevloei dat aan daardie afsonderlike volkere eie staatsbe-
stelle gegee moes word; en verder het daaruit voortgevloei dat die
Nasionale Party platforms opgerig het waarop die leiers van die
Kleurling, die Indier en die Swartman kan staan om die belange van
sy volksgenote te bevorder, na die beste van sy vermoe; om namens
sy volksgenote te praat en hulle saak te stel. Die ideaal sou seer seker-
lik gewees het dat elk van daardie verskillende bevolkingsgroepe
hulle eie grondgebied gehad het en dat elkeen dan afsonderlik totaal
van die ander kon ontwikkel. Dit kan ongelukkig nie en ons moet dit
as 'n praktiese werklikheid in Suid-Afrika aanvaar.

As u nou vandag terugdink soos wat die wereld ontwikkel het, as
die Nasionale Party in 1948 nie aan bewind gekom het nie en as die
Nasionale Party nie met sy volkerebeleid in 1948 gekom het nie, dan
was ons nou al in Suid-Afrika in daardie posisie dat een-man, een-
stem in Suid-Afrika sou gegeld het. Niks kon dit keer nie, dit sou 'n
logiese noodwendigheid gewees het dat dit so moes wees. Een-man,
een-stem sou nie alleen gegeld het nie, maar jy sou een gei'ntegreerde
Suid-Afrika gehad het. As u vandag vir my vra waarin le die meriete
van die Nasionale Party, waarin le die meriete van my voorgangers,
my deurlugtige voorgangers — dan se ek vir u dit le daarin dat hulle
die volkere-benadering na vore gebring het; en nie net dit nie, maar
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ook dat hulle standpunt was dat kanse en geleenthede vir daardie
volkere geskep moes word.

Die Nasionale Party se antwoord op die integrasie-beleid van die
Verenigde Party van daardie dae was apartheid. Dit is 'n woord wat
ons in die 1948-verkiesing en die jare daarna baie dikwels gehoor
het. Dit is ongelukkig 'n woord wat deur ons vyande en ons kritici,
soos dr. Verwoerd self ook gese het, geweldig misbruik is; soveel so
dat daar ander woorde gesoek moes word. Wanneer hy Engels ge-
praat het, het hy gepraat van. a policy of good neighbourliness, andersins
het ons gepraat van die beleid van afsonderlike ontwikkeling. Ons
het dus nie net die verskillende volkere erken nie, maar voortsprui-
tende uit ons erkenning van die verskillende volkere het ons gese
daar moet ontwikkeling vir elk van daardie volkere gebring word.
Volwaardige ontwikkeling was die ideaal wat ons vir ons gestel het
en is die ideaal wat ons al meer en meer probeer verwesenlik. Met
ander woorde: ons het gese en ons het dit so gesien, dat daar verskil-
lende volkere in Suid-Afrika lewe, dat daar 'n plek in die son vir
elkeen van hulle is — 'n regmatige plek vir elkeen in die Suid-
Afrikaanse son. Ander volkere het dit anders gesien. Hulle het pro-
beer om oplossings langs ander wee te soek, maar ons - ons het
deurdat ons met die volkere-gedagte na vore gekom het, deurdat ons
die volkere uitgelig het uit daardie massa waaruit Suid-Afrika be-
staan het, het ons hulle inderdaad uit 'n minderwaardige posisie
uitgehaal en het ons hulle in 'n meerderwaardige posisie geplaas. Dit
is daarom wat ek tien jaar gelede, op 14 September, 1966, met baie
groot vrymoedigheid oor die radio kon se, toe ek die eerste maal met
u gepraat het: die beleid van afsonderlike ontwikkeling waarin ek
glo, is nie die miskenning van menswaardigheid nie, maar is inteen-
deel juis die erkenning van die menswaardigheid van alle volkere en
indiwidue wat in Suid-Afrika woon en leef.

Daarom kon ek 'n jaar of twee-drie gelede, op Kroonstad, toe ek
oor hierdie aspek gepraat het - en ek het met opset die Vrystaat
uitgekies om daaroor te praat; en dit word nou van wesenlike belang
vir elkeen van ons sover as ons toekoms betref — gese dat as 'n mens
oor die jare wat die Nasionale Party Suid-Afrika regeer heen kyk, is
dit vir jou duidelik dat daar drie fases in daardie beleid te onderskei
is. Daar was in die eerste instansie die fase van apartheid; wat uit-
mekaar gemaak moes word wat oor die jare heen toegelaat is om
deurmekaar te loop en uiteindelik chaos sou skep. Daar was dus
die eerste fase: 'n redelik negatiewe fase omdat daar so baie dinge is
wat by wyse van wetgewing reggestel moes word; die fase van
apartheid moes toe ontrafel word. Toe het die tweede fase gekom; die
fase waarvan dr. Verwoerd by uitstek die argitek was: die fase van
afsonderlike ontwikkeling, toe stimulus aan die ontwikkeling van die
verskillende volkere gegee kon word en wat deur sy voorgangers uit-
gelig is en wat sy voorgangers as sodanig identifiseer het. As 'n mens
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nou objektief na Suid-Afrika kyk en jy vergelyk die lewensstandaard
van die Swartman in Suid-Afrika met die van die res van Afrika; en
jy vergelyk die onderwys en opvoedingsgeleenthede van die Swart-
man met die van die res van Afrika; en jy vergelyk die loonstruktuur
van die Swartman in Suid-Afrika met die van die res van Afrika; en
jy vergelyk die kanse en die geleenthede, dan besef jy eers presies
hoeveel die Nasionale Party in daardie verband gedoen het.

Nou: wat is daar op die oomblik besig om in Suid-Afrika te ge-
beur? Daar is Blankes, sowel as nie-Blankes, wat wil he dat die Na-
sionale Afrikaner by uitstek 'n skuldgevoel moet he en dat hy daar-
die skuldgevoel moet bely. Pertinent was dit nou die dag deur een
van hulle gese: ons moet se ons is jammer. Jammer waaroor! Ek wil
vanaand my antwoord aan daardie mense gee. Die Nasionale Party
het meer as sy deel gedoen. Nerens in die wereld is 'n Regering te
vinde, nerens in die wereld is 'n land te vinde, waarin vier miljoen
mense soveel vir sestien miljoen mense gedoen het nie. Verder wil
ek, na aanleiding van die gebeure vandag in Suid-Afrika, vir die
leiers van daardie mense se — en ek se dit nou nie net op hierdie
platform nie; ek gaan eersdaags gesprekke met hulle almal voer - ek
wil vir julle se: julle moet met julle mense praat. Julie moet leiding
aan julle mense gee; daar is 'n geweldige bron van goeie wil vandag
van Blankes teenoor Bruinmense en teenoor Indiers en teenoor
Swartmense, maar julle optrede is besig om daardie bron van goeie
wil te verongeluk. Julie moet dit nie vanselfsprekend aanvaar dat dit
altyd daar sal wees nie. Ek van my kant - en ek doen dit ook van-
aand — sal te alle tye maan tot kalmte en tot geduld. Ek het baie min
vergaderinge toegespreek waarin ek nie ons mense gevra het nie: let
asseblief op julle optrede teenoor die Kleurling, teenoor die Indier
en teenoor die Swartman. Beleefdheid teenoor hulle kos niks; be-
leefdheid baar beleefdheid. Ek het te alle tye daardie voorbeeld gestel
en ek is jammer om te se daardie voorbeeld het by baie nie-Blanke
leiers nie navolging gevind nie. Hierdie saak kan nie van een kant af
kom nie, Dit moet van twee kante kom anders gaan dit glad nie werk
nie en daaroor moet daar nie misverstand wees nie.

Maar soos ek vir u gese het, daardie fase van afsonderlike ontwik-
keling het ook stadigaan ingeskuif in 'n ander fase en dit is die fase
van skakeling tussen die volwaardige volkere en volksgroepe wat in
Suid-Afrika bestaan; hulle wat maniere moet vind om vreedsaam
naas mekaar te bestaan; hulle wat saam moet werk om vrede en
voorspoed vir Suidelike Afrika te verseker. Skakeling wat anders as
in die verlede nie tot integrasie sou lei nie; wat ook nie sou lei tot
oorheersing van een volksgroep oor 'n ander nie; en wat nie onmin
en rusie tussen volkere en bevolkingsgroepe sou bring nie. Wat meer
is, skakeling wat hoegenaamd nie afbreuk sou doen aan die identiteit
van enige van die volkere of bevolkingsgroepe nie. Skakeling wat ten
doel het om wry wing tussen volkere uit te skakel en te verhoed.
Daarom het die Nasionale Party ook die beleid van onafhanklik-
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heid vir die Swart Tuislande aanvaar. Die mense wat nou van 'n krisis
praat; het hulle al ooit daaraan gedink dat as die Nasionale Party nie
met daardie beleid gekom het nie hoe Suid-Afrika vanaand sou gelyk
het, wat omstandighede vanaand in Suid-Afrika sou gewees het?
Onafhanklikheid vir die Swart volkere, 'n eie land met eie Parle-
ment, met stemreg in daardie Parlement vir elke Swartman of hy
nou in daardie gebied woonagtig is en of hy werk op die plase en in
die stede van Suid-Afrika.

Dit is my antwoord aan diegene wat Suid-Afrika nou wil omkeer
om sogenaamde politieke verteenwoordiging af te dwing; politieke
verteenwoordiging in die Blanke Parlement af te dwing vir hulle wat
werk in die stede en in die platteland van Blank Suid-Afrika. My
antwoord is: ek gun politieke regte aan almal in hierdie land en die
Nasionale Party — en die Nasionale Party alleen — het dit moontlik
gemaak dat aan almal politieke regte gegee word. Maar die Swart-
man se politieke regte word in sy eie gebied en in sy eie Parlement
uitgeoefen, nou en in die toekoms. As daar nou mense is wat onder
die indruk is, of wat verwagtinge gewek het by Swartmense, dat as
hulle aanhou agiteer en as hulle selfs oorgaan tot geweldadigheid,
dat dit daartoe sal lei dat hulle verteenwoordiging in die Blanke
Parlement sal kry, dan wil ek vir hulle se: staak dit, want die Rege-
ring is nie van plan om hoegenaamd afgepers te word oor hierdie
aangeleentheid nie.

Oor politieke regte vir die Swartman in Suid-Afrika is daar klaar
gepraat deur die Nasionale Party. Die beleid is neergele, Vroeer het
hulle vir ons gese daardie beleid sal 'n mislukking wees; dit kan nie
werk nie. Hulle het vir ons gese julle bedoel dit nie eerlik en ernstig
met die beleid nie; dit is maar net 'n rat wat julle voor die Swart-
man se oe draai. Noudat die eerste Swart staat op die drumpel van
onafhanklikheid staan, nou is daar agitasie om dit te probeer veron-
geluk. Ek is bly dat die Hoofminister van die Transkei nie sal toelaat
dat daardie agitasie in sy land of in 'n ander deel van Suid-Afrika
enige vrugte sal afwerp nie.

As my antwoord dan vanaand is dat daar oor stemreg in die
Blanke Parlement onder geen omstandighede gepraat kan word nie,
dan het u en die kritici en die Swartman die reg om vir my te vra:
waaroor kan ons met jou, met jou Regering en met individuele Mi-
nisters en gesagsinstansies praat? Dan wil ek die antwoord baie dui-
delik vanaand gee; julle kan met my, met die Regering, met Minis-
ters en met instansies oor huiseienaarskap praat; dit is billik. Huis-
eienaarskap waar julle regte verkry, wat julle kan laat oorerf aan julle
nakomelinge; regte wat julle kan verkoop as dit nodig is; regte wat
julle kan verpand as dit nodig is. Daaroor kan julle met my praat,
maar dit is nie nodig dat julle nou met my daaroor praat nie, want
hierdie Regering het voor hierdie onluste plaasgevind het al besluit
dat so 'n stelsel in Suid-Afrika ingestel sal word; en dit word ingestel
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afgesien van enige ding wat in Suid-Afrika aan die gebeur is. As daar
praktiese probleme daaromtrent bestaan, dan is die deure van almal
wat daarmee gemoeid is oop en kan daar met hulle daaroor gepraat
word. Julie kan praat oor makliker bewcging op 'n geordende basis.
Dit is billik as julle met my daaroor wil praat, maar laat ek eers die
geskiedenis skets.

Twee jaar gelede het ek 'n bale ernstige gesprek met die Tuisland-
leiers oor hierdie saak en oor instromingsbeheer gehad. Daar was
baie kritiek van hulle teen die sisteem wat ons in die verband volg;
daar was baie kritiek teen die bepalings van die wetgewing wat hier-
die dinge beheer. Ek het toe vir die Tuislandleiers gese: kom ons sit
nou ons koppe bymekaar en soos grootmense identifiseer ons eers
die probleem, want die probleem is nie beperk tot Suid-Afrika nie.
Dit is 'n probleem in die hele Afrika; dit kom voor in Lusaka, in
Dar-es-Salaam, in Kenia en in elke Afrikastaat waar daar in die
jongste tyd ietwat ontwikkeling gekom het. Laat ons eers die pro-
bleem identifiseer waarmee ons te make het en dit is naamlik dit: dat
in 'n gegewe staat, se argumentshalwe is daar twintigduisend werk-
geleenthede en jy het geen beheer, geen wetgewing nie en daar kom
veertigduisend mense om aansoek te doen vir daardie twintigduisend
werkgeleenthede. Wat doen jy met die ander twintigduisend? Waar-
van moet hulle leef, waar moet hulle woon, wie moet vir hulle huis-
vesting gee, watter sosio-ekonomiese probleme word daar nie geskep
as jy hulle onbeheerd inlaat nie? Ek en die Tuislandleiers het soos
grootmense oor hierdie probleem gepraat en ons het dit almal
gei'dentifiseer as die probleem waarmee ons te make het. Ek het toe
vir hulle gese: nou dink ek dit is tyd dat julle self verantwoordelik-
heid moet aanvaar. Ons stem saam dat daar 'n probleem is, ek het
sekere metodes aangewend om daardie probleem op te los en nou kla
julle en julle se my metodes is nie goed genoeg nie - my metodes
bring skaafplekke, my metodes maak seer, my metodes verneder.
Nou gee ek vir julle die kans; stel julle die wetgewing op soos wat
julle dit wil he, solank julle die probleem oplos wat ons almal iden-
tifiseer het. Wat kan billiker wees dan dit. Dit is my antwoord aan
die mense wat se ek praat met mense in ander plekke in die wereld,
maar ek praat nie met my eie mense nie, ek praat nie met die Swart
leiers in Suid-Afrika nie.

Dit is twee jaar gelede en hulle het my aanbod aangeneem. Net
een, Hoofman Buthelezi, het gese hy is nie bereid om mee te werk in
die verband nie, maar die ander het gese hulle is bereid om my
uitdaging te aanvaar en hulle sal dit doen. Ek wag nog vir die oplos-
sing. Sien u die probleme. Wil die kritici van die Nasionale Party
miskien na hierdie probleme kyk. Ek se nou hier, voor hierdie Vry-
staatse gehoor: as hierdie Swartmense met 'n beter oplos sing voor
die dag kom as wat ekself of wat die Departement vir die probleem
het, dan sal ek hulle oplossing aanvaar, Ek sal dit aanvaar want net
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die beste oplossing is genoeg om hierdie probleem die hoof te bied.
Ek doen derhalwe weer 'n beroep op Swart leiers: as julle se dat dit
'n wesenlike probleem is, bring vir my die oplossing. Solank as wat
julle dit doen, dan gee ek nie om wat die bepalings is nie, mits dat dit
nie die probleem vererger nie, maar dat dit wesenlik 'n oplossing van
daardie probleem bring. Ek is derhalwe heeltemal bereid om nog-
maals en andermaal oor hierdie saak te praat.

Julle vra waaroor kan julle met ons praat: dan se ek ons het aan
julle in die Swart gebiede, die Swart stedelike gebiede, aan julle
die alleenreg gegee van die handel wat in daardie gebiede gedryf
word. As julle dink daardie handelsgeleenthede is nie genoeg nie,
dan kan ons vrugbaar met mekaar besin oor die uitbreiding van
handelsgeleenthede en dan staan my deur en die deur van die ver-
skillende Departemente oop om na klagtes in daardie verband te
luister. Verder kan julle met my praat en is ek bereid om te alle tye
met julle te diskusseer oor skoling en opleiding om Swartmense in
staat te stel om beter en meer gevorderde werk te doen. Uit die aard
van die saak, soos in enige ander land van die wereld, sonder om die
bestaande arbeidspatroon in chaos te dompel en sonder, sover dit
die Swartmense betref, om die Blanke, die Kleurling en die Indier se
regte waarop hy net so geregtig is as jy in gevaar te stel; en sonder
om van die Regering se kant te verwag dat hy moet inmeng met
bedinging tussen werker en werkgewer waarop werkers in Suid-
Afrika baie jaloers is. Julie kan met my praat oor beter geriewe na
aanleiding van die behoeftes, die nuwe behoeftes wat daar by julle in
stedelike gebiede ontstaan het of nog mag ontstaan. Te alle tye het
ons na die beste van ons vermoe in hierdie behoeftes probeer voor-
sien. Ons is bewus daarvan dat soos tye aangaan daar meerdere
behoeftes ontstaan. Dis nie nodig om daaroor te baklei nie en nie
nodig om oproer daaroor te maak nie. Alle instansies wat daarmee
gemoeid is, van my af ondertoe, is bereid om 'n oor te leen as daar
klagtes in hierdie verband is. Maar dit is ook al gese, as julle meer-
dere seggenskap in plaaslike bestuur wil he om aan julle eie behoef-
tes te voldoen en as die masjinerie wat daar gestel is om juis dit tot
gevolg te he gebrekkig is of nie voldoen aan die eise van die tyd nie,
dan is alle deure vir julle oop om daaroor te kom praat - oor al
hierdie sake wat die alledaagse lewe van die Swartman raak wat
horn in die stedelike gebied bevind. Al hierdie sake kan met die Re-
gering deur die regte kanale bespreek word.

Maar wat vind ons nou in die praktyk? Frontorganisasies word
oornag geskep deur sekere Blankes hier in Suid-Afrika en dan word
gese dat dit die leiers van daardie frontorganisasies is wat die
Swartmense in Suid-Afrika verteenwoordig; en dan word daar so-
veel frontorganisasies geskep dat dit in die praktyk onmoontlik is om
met enige van hulle samesprekings te voer, terwyl daar organisasies
bestaan wie se taak en wie se funksie dit is om oor hierdie sake wat
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ek genoem het met die Regering te praat en met die Regering te
onderhandel. As ek dus opsom oor loon en werkgeleenthede, oor
geriewe en fasiliteite, oor plaaslike bestuur en plaaslike omstandig-
hede, in kort oor alles wat die Swartman in die stedelike gebiede
raak, is die Regering te vinde om samesprekings te voer; en wat meer
is, regstellings te maak waar regstellings nodig is.

Dit is nie nodig om daaroor agitasie te voer of geweld te pleeg nie,
maar as die einddoel dit is — nie om hierdie dinge te verkry nie, maar
wat ek vermoed dit by sommige mense is, dat daar een-man, een-
stem in Suid-Afrika moet kom - dan se ek daaroor is die Regering
hoegenaamd nie bereid om te onderhandel nie.

Ongelukkig moet ek dit hier vanaand vir u konstateer. Daar is
Blankes en daar is Swartmense wat onder die indruk verkeer dat
vanwee hierdie delikate onderhandelings waarmee Suid-Afrika op
die oomblik besig is, dat vanwee die posisie waarin Suid-Afrika horn
op die oomblik bevind, Suid-Afrika in 'n verlee posisie is; dat die
werelddruk en die delikate omstandighede waarin Suid-Afrika horn
bevind sal meebring dat Suid-Afrika met geweld en met dreigemente
van geweld geforseer kan word tot die posisie van een-man, een-
stem. Nou is dit so: die posisie is delikaat, Suid-Afrika is gemoeid
met baie delikate onderhandelings maar as die keuse aan my gestel
word soos sommige mense dit aan my wil stel, dan se ek vanaand vir
hulle daar is geen keuse hoegenaamd vir my of vir Suid-Afrika nie.
Wet en orde moet onmiddellik herstel word; wet en orde moet on-
middellik gehandhaaf word. Tot hier toe het die polisie met groof
verantwoordelikheid en onder die omstandighede met die minimum
van geweld, die wanorde beteuel wat daar in die afgelope tyd in
Suid-Afrika ontstaan het. As dit nie stop en onmiddellik stop nie, sal
ander stappe geneem moet word. Ek sal my plig versuim as ek nie by
hierdie geleentheid 'n baie ernstige waarskuwing rig, nie net aan die
plunderaars en die geweldenaars nie, maar ook aan sekere Blankes
wat meedoen in verband met hierdie saak. Ek wil aan daardie
Blankes se die Regering het by hierdie stadium gekom dat ek dit
vanaand hier namens die Regering se. Dit maak nie vir ons saak wat
jou status is of wie jy is nie. Dit kan nie langer toegelaat word dat
Witmense Swartmense opsweep om misdade te pleeg en so on-
verantwoordelik op te tree soos wat daar die afgelope tyd in Suid-
Afrika opgetree is nie. Ek hoop dat die boodskap baie duidelik is vir
almal om te hoor.

Ek het gehandel met die politieke regte van die Swartman. Ek wil
kortliks, om die prentjie te voltooi, praat oor die politieke regte van
die Bruinman en die Indier; hulle wat nie eie tuislande het nie, hulle
wat gevolglik nie soos die Swartman onafhanklik kan word nie, hulle
wat saam met ons een grondgebied moet deel - 'n grondgebied wat
ons al drie se gemeenskaplike vaderland is. Ek het probeer skets wat
die politieke regte van die verskillende groepe in die verlede was en
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as 'n mens dit nou reduseer dan kom jy weer by die posisie dat, sover
dit die Indiers en die Kleurlinge betref, was dit net 'n handjievol
Kaapse manlike Kleurlinge wat die indirekte stemreg gehad het om
vir 'n Blanke te stem, maar wat nie self die reg gehad het om as
Kleurling in die Parlement te gaan sit nie. Die Regering van dr.
Verwoerd het Swart verteenwoordiging in die Parlement afgeskaf.
My Regering het later Kleurling-verteenwoordiging in die Parle-
ment afgeskaf, maar ons het dit nie net daarby gelaat nie. Waar ons
vir die Swartmense politieke onafhanklikheid gegee het, daar was dit
ons taak en is dit steeds ons taak - om 'n politieke bestel vir die
Kleurling en die Indier uit te werk. Ek wil nie se dat die Regering
oor die laaste woord van wysheid oor hierdie saak beskik nie. Elke
mens kan net vir jou tyd en volgens die lig en die insig wat jy het
maatreels tref.

Die beleid van die Regering soos gestel aan die Indiers wat dit
heelhardg aanvaar het - die leiers; wat ek gestel het aan die een deel
van die Kleurlinge, te wete die Federate Party en die Onafhanklikes
wat dit goed gevind het, is 'n bedeling waarin ek 'n Kabinetsraad
gaan skep. Die eerste Kabinetsraad sal op die 24ste September ver-
gader en in daardie Kabinetsraad sal sitting he nie alleen die senior
Blanke Ministers nie, maar ook die leiers van die Kleurlinge en die
Indiers. Dit sal daardie Raad se taak en funksie wees om te besin oor
daardie aspekte van ons gewone alledaagse lewe waarin al drie be-
lang het, want daar is terreine, daar is belange-terreine waarop al
drie hierdie bevolkingsgroepe moet staan en waarin al drie van hulle
belang moet he. Ek skep 'n Raad met status; ek skep 'n Raad op die
hoogste vlak waarin hierdie verteenwoordigers van die Blanke en
van die Kleurling en die Indier bymekaar kan kom om inspraak met
mekaar te he oor hulle gemeenskaplike toekoms en oor hul
gemeenskaplike probleme. Ek dink dit is 'n geweldige stap om te
neem. Vir die eerste maal in die geskiedenis sal die Kleurling en die
Indier die geleentheid he om saam met die Blanke om dieselfde tafel
op die hoogste vlak te sit, om te besin oor die toekoms van sy mense
saam met die Blankes en saam met die ander bevolkingsgroep. Ek
het dit aan hulle verduidelik. Ek is bly dat hulle dit so aanvaar; maar
dan op die vlak ondertoe het die Blanke sy Parlement, het die
Kleurling sy parlementere instelling en het die Indier sy parlemen-
tere instelling. Ek is bewus daarvan dat daar nog gebrekkighede aan
daardie instellings kleef, maar die feit dat dit nog in sy kinderskoene
is, dat dit nog moet ontwikkel, moet in aggeneem word. As daar
gebrekkighede is wat nou verhelp kan word, dan is die Kabinetsraad
juis daar om die klagtes in die verband aan te hoor; dan hoef die
Kleurling en die Indier nie te agiteer op 'n platform, of tot gewel-
dadighede oorgaan nie, maar dan het hy die geleentheid om dit op
die hoogste vlak met die Eerste Minister en met ander Ministers te
bespreek.
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Wat kan jy nou meer onder die omstandighede doen dan om vir
horn inspraak op die hoogste vlak te gee; dan om vir horn 'n platform
te skep op die hoogste vlak waar hy sy geriewe nie alleen kan lig nie,
maar waar hy dit kan bespreek en waar hy dit kan aanhou bespreek
as daar substansie in is. Dit sal mos 'n dwase Kabinetsraad wees wat
daardie griewe nie regmaak as daar substansie daarin sit nie. Elkeen
moet sy parlement he en as daar nou Blankes is of ander mense wat
dink dat hulle by wyse van onlus en geweld, die Regering kan dwing
om halsoorkop en nou te besluit dat almal in dieselfde Parlement
verteenwoordig moet word, dan se ek dit is nie die beleid van die
Regering nie en die Regering kan horn nie laat afpers om dit te doen
nie. Met ander woorde, ek bied vir hulle 'n Kabinetsraad op die
hoogste vlak aan; eie parlementere ins tellings vir die Blanke, vir die
Indier en vir die Kleurling; en die Swartman het sy eie soos wat ek
vir u aangedui het.

Maar die Regering van vandag is anders as dekades en dekades
gelede. Nie baie lank gelede nie het die Parlement oor alles besluit,
maar in Suid-Afrika soos in elke land met die ontwikkeling wat
gekom het, met die meerdere werk wat gekom het, het parlemente
oor die jare heen magte gedelegeer; hulle het uitvoerende magte aan
Rade en Kommissies gedelegeer. Ek het aan die Kleurling en die
Indiers gese ek sal nie alleen aan julle reg gee om inspraak op die
heel hoogste vlak te he nie, maar ek sal mede-besluitreg vir julle gee;
daar waar dit uitgevoer word waar julle mense se belang op die spel
is en in al daardie Rade waarin die Kieurling en die Indier belange
het wat geraak word. Op daardie Rade en Kommissies sal ek aan
horn verteenwoordiging gee, sodat hy ook op daardie vlak inspraak
kan he, sodat hy daar die belange van sy mense kan behartig en kan
verteenwoordig, sodat hy daar kan toesien dat sy mense hulle aan-
deel kry waarop hulle geregtig is. Ek glo dat as ons so te werk gaan
dan kan ons op 'n praktiese wyse, nie alleen met mekaar skakel nie,
nie alleen met mekaar raadpleeg nie, maar ek glo dan kan ons op 'n
praktiese wyse probleme oplos soos wat ons dit nog nooit in Suid-
Afrika in die verlede kon oplos nie.

Wat meer is, ek glo dan kan ons reg laat geskied aan elke individu
hier in Suid-Afrika, ongeag sy ras, of kleur; en reg en geregtigheid
moet ons laat geskied, want u het my dikwels dit hoor se en ek wil dit
weer vanaand vir hierdie reuseskare se: enige beleid wat jy het kan
hoe populer wees, kan dawerende toejuiging ontlok van 'n skare
mense, maar as dit nie kan verantwoord aan die vereistes van
moraliteit en Christelikheid nie, dan is daardie beleid gedoem tot
mislukking. U as die Blankes het die reg om aan my te se en aan my
die opdrag te gee - en ek aanvaar daardie opdrag graag: jy moet ons
identiteit bewaar en beskerm. Jy moet toesien dat ons ten opsigte
van daardie sake wat eie aan onsself is, dat die politieke mag oor
onsself nie uit jou hande gelaat word, of uit ons hande geneem word
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nie. U het die reg om dit aan my te se. As Graaff dan praat van
Suid-Afrika red - en hy wil dit doen langs die weg van verdeling, van
magsdeling — dan se ek vir horn jy sal Suid-Afrika nie so red nie, jy
sal die Sap-Party nie eers so red nie, jy sal Suid-Afrika in chaos
dompel as jy dit langs daardie weg wil doen.

Daar is net een oplossing, so glo ek, vir die vraagstukke van
Suid-Afrika. Dit is die erkenning van die bestaan van verskillende
volkere en volksgroepe; en uit daardie erkenning vloei voort die er-
kenning van hulle menswaardigheid; en uit die erkenning van hulle
menswaardigheid vloei voort dat kanse en geleenthede vir hulle ge-
skep moet word en aan hulle gegee moet word om voile lewe te he
en hulle menswaardigheid ten voile te beoefen. Dit wil en sal die
Nasionale Party doen. Die veranderinge wat nodig is om dit te doen
- en daar is geweldig baie gebiede waarop dit nodig is soos die
ontwikkeling sal kom - sal gedoen word, altyd met hierdie verstand-
houding dat daar geen politieke magsdeling sal wees en dat niks en
geen stap geneem sal word wat die identiteit van enige bevol-
kingsgroep kan knak of tot niet maak nie. Daarvoor het u die
Nasionale Party aan bewind geplaas in 1948; daarom het die
Nasionale Party steeds gegroei soos wat hy oor die jare heen gegroei
het; daarom het u vanaand hierheen gekom om opnuut u steun aan
daardie Party toe te se.

Dit is die verantwoordelikheid wat u op die skouers van my en my
kollegas geplaas het. Ons wil opnuut vanaand vir u die versekering
gee, want na die beste van ons wete probeer ons dit doen, na die
beste van ons vermoe sal ons aanhou om dit te doen. Ek weet wat vir
u op die spel is, nie net in Suid-Afrika nie maar op internasionale
gebied. Ek wil graag vanaand vir u die versekering gee dat geen
moeite te groot sal wees en geen opofferings te swaar sal wees om
aan daardie verwagtinge te probeer voldoen nie. Ek kan nie vir u se
dat ek sal slaag nie. Niemand kan vir u se in hierdie vloeibare wereld
waarin ons leef, in hierdie gevaarlike wereld waarin ons leef, wat
more en oormore om die draai gaan gebeur nie. As u vir my vra wat
wil ek eendag he moet op my graf geskrywe word, dan moet dit net
hierdie woorde wees: Hy het sy bes gedoen.



ADDRESS TO THE NATION BY THE RHODES1AN PRIME
MINISTER, THE HON. IAN D. SMITH, ON
24 SEPTEMBER, 1976
As you are all aware, I have recently had a series of meetings in
Pretoria, firstly with the South African Prime Minister, then with
Dr. Kissinger and finally with Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Vorster to-
gether.

At these meetings the position of Rhodesia in relation to the rest of
Southern Africa, and indeed to the Western nations, was discussed
in great detail. It was made abundantly clear to me, and to my
colleagues who accompanied me, that as long as the present cir-
cumstances in Rhodesia prevailed, we could expect no help or sup-
port of any kind from the free world. On the contrary, the pressures
on us from the free world would continue to mount.

Dr. Kissinger has been working in close consultation with the
British Government and he has the full support of the other major
Western powers.

Dr. Kissinger assured me that we share a common aim and a
common purpose, namely to keep Rhodesia in the free world and to
keep it free from Communist penetration. In this regard, of course,
Rhodesia is in a key position in Southern Africa. What happens here
will inevitably affect the entire sub-continent. Although we and the
Western powers have a common purpose, we differ from them in
how best to achieve this.

I would be dishonest if I did not state quite clearly that the pro-
posals which were put to us in Pretoria do not represent what in our
view would be the best solution for Rhodesia's problems. Regretta-
bly, however, we were not able to make our views prevail, although
we were able to achieve some modifications in the proposals. The
American and British Governments, together with the major West-
ern powers, have made up their minds as to the kind of solution they
wish to see in Rhodesia and they are determined to bring it about.
The alternative to acceptance of the proposals was explained to us in
the clearest of terms, which left no room for misunderstanding.

Since our return Cabinet have examined in great detail and in all
its aspects the choice which faces us and we have done this in full
knowledge of the heavy responsibility which we carry for the welfare
and the safety of all Rhodesians, white and black. In the light of this
assessment, Cabinet has decided to accept the proposals put to us in
Pretoria and the Parliamentary Caucus of my Party, which met all
day yesterday, has endorsed our decision.

Before I spell out these proposals in detail there are some general
comments I should make. The proposals represent what, in
negotiating parlance, is usually called a package deal, which means
that some aspects are more readily acceptable than others.
Text as released by the Rhodesian Ministry of Information.
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Firstly, on the positive side, as soon as the necessary preliminaries
have been carried out, sanctions will be lifted and there will be a
cessation of terrorism. Dr. Kissinger has given me a categorical as-
surance to this effect and my acceptance of the proposals is condi-
tional upon the implementation of both of these undertakings. In the
light of previous experience there will be some understandable scep-
ticism regarding the undertaking that terrorism will cease, but on
this occasion the assurance is given, not only on the authority of the
United States Government, but of the British Government as well.

Since the weekend meetings we have reiterated to Dr. Kissinger
and those who are working with him our concern over their ability to
fulfill their undertaking to halt terrorism, and we stressed the re-
sponsibility which they carry in this regard. They have reaffirmed to
us their conviction that they will be able to ensure the implementa-
tion of this condition. Nevertheless, if we are realistic we must accept
that terrorism cannot be halted at the drop of a hat and it will there-
fore be incumbent on the Security Forces and all those living in the
affected areas to act accordingly. Indeed, it is likely that there might
be an immediate and temporary increase in terrorist activity.

It is also necessary for me to issue a warning with regard to sanc-
tions. It is essential that the security of commercial information
should be strictly preserved in the coming months and all those con-
cerned are urged to be particularly careful not to reveal any informa-
tion bearing on the breaking of sanctions.

Secondly, together with the lifting of sanctions in all their forms
there will be an injection of development capital which will provide
an immediate stimulus to the economy.

Thirdly, because the Western powers are mindful of the need to
retain the confidence of the whites, there will be other far-reaching
financial provisions. I shall deal with these more fully later in my
statement.

Turning now to the constitutional aspects, the proposals provide
for the setting up of an interim government comprising a Council of
State and a Council of Ministers. The Council of State will be the
supreme body and it will have equal numbers of white and black
members with a white chairman. As is customary in the Cabinet
system, decisions will normally be reached by consensus, but where
a vote is necessary, a two-thirds majority will be required. Its first
duty will be to appoint the Council of Ministers. However, the most
important function of the Council of State will be to draw up a new
constitution. Its deliberations will therefore be of vital significance
for the future of our country and all of its people. Its decisions will
determine whether Rhodesia remains a stable, democratic and pro-
gressive country.

It is important to note that this constitution will be drawn up in
Rhodesia, by Rhodesians, and will not be imposed from outside. I
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am confident that in these circumstances and, given good will and
realism on both sides, the right decisions will be taken. It will be a
majority rule constitution and this is expressly laid down in the
proposals. My own position on majority rule is well known. I have
stated in public many times, that I believe I echo the views of the
majority of both black and white Rhodesians, when I say that we
support majority rule, provided that it is responsible rule.

The Council of State will be given two years to complete its task of
producing a constitution and undertaking all the detailed work
necessary for elections on the basis of that constitution. Some may
regard this as too short a period, but I believe there are advantages
in aiming at reaching finality as soon as possible.

Having given you the general background, I shall now read the
actual terms of the proposals put to me by Dr. Kissinger. Paragraph
six relating to economic aid is an agreed summary of a longer paper.
1 Rhodesia agrees to majority rule within two years.
2 Representatives of the Rhodesian Government will meet im-

mediately at a mutually agreed place with African leaders to or-
ganize an interim government to function until majority rule is
implemented.

3 The interim government should consist of a Council of State, half
of whose members will be black and half white with a white
chairman without a special vote. The European and African sides
would nominate their representatives. Its function will include:
legislation; general supervisory responsibilities; and supervision of
the process of drafting the Constitution.
The interim government should also have a Council of Ministers
with a majority of Africans and an African first minister. For the
period of the interim government the Ministers of Defence and of
Law and Order would be white. Decisions of the Council of
Ministers to be taken by two-thirds majority. Its functions should
include:
delegated legislative authority; and executive responsibility.

4 The United Kingdom will enact enabling legislation for this pro-
cess to majority rule. Upon enactment of that legislation,
Rhodesia will also enact such legislation as may be necessary to
the process.

5 Upon the establishment of the interim government sanctions will
be lifted and all acts of war, including guerilla warfare, will cease.

6 Substantial economic support will be made available by the inter-
national community to provide assurance to Rhodesians about
the economic future of the country. A Trust Fund will be estab-
lished outside Rhodesia which will organize and finance a major
international effort to respond to the economic opportunities of
this country and to the effects of the changes taking place. The
Fund will, inter alia, support the internal and external economic
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circumstances of the country and provide development assistance,
guarantees and investment incentives to a wide variety of projects.
The aim will be to expand the industrial and mineral production
of the country, to enhance agricultural potential by suitable land
utilization and development programmes and to provide the
necessary training and educational facilities to provide the essen-
tial flow of skills.
Pension rights, the investment of the individual in his own home
and/or farm and the remittances overseas of an individual's liquid
resources within levels yet to be stipulated will be guarantees by
the interim and subsequent governments. These particular mea-
sures will be underwritten by the Trust Fund thereby giving a
firm international base to the government guarantee.
That was a brief outline of the proposed support measures which

have now to be worked out in detail. As I have said, the measures, in
particular the Trust Fund, are aimed at giving both the European
and the African certainty as to his future in a multiracial society and
to demonstrate not only that the economic and social stability of the
country will be maintained but that every individual can look for-
ward to continued rising standards of living.

In our discussion in Pretoria, my colleagues and I made it clear
that Rhodesians were not enamoured of schemes to buy them out —
they were looking for a solution which would mean that they could
go on living in their homeland. We were assured that the other par-
ties to the proposal strongly supported this contention. Accordingly,
whatever plan is produced to assist those who decided to leave, the
incentive should be aimed at making it worthwhile for Rhodesians to
stay.

These are the proposals which were put to us in Pretoria. With the
agreement of Cabinet and with the support of Caucus I have sent a
message to Dr. Kissinger indicating my acceptance of the proposals,
subject to their being accepted by the other parties involved, and as
I stated earlier, subject to the lifting of sanctions and the cessation of
terrorism.

The next stage will be the meeting between Government represen-
tatives and African leaders to set up the Council of State, as the first
stage of establishing the interim government. This, I hope, will take
place as soon as possible, because once the decision is taken it will be
in the best interests of Rhodesia to proceed without delay.

I have given you the more important parts of what transpired
during these negotiations. Were I to continue talking for the next
two hours, I would not be able to tell you everything, and unfortu-
nately there is much which cannot be disclosed in public. I hope you
will derive some reassurance from the fact that my Cabinet, and my
Caucus, came to the clear and positive conclusion, that on the evi-
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dence before us, this is our best choice.
What I have said this evening will be the cause of deep concern to

you all, and understandably so. But we live in a world of rapid
change and if we are to survive in such a world we must be prepared
to adapt ourselves to change. We have the satisfaction of knowing
that, in spite of the odds against us, we Rhodesians of all races have
built up a magnificent country where the prospects are second to
none in Africa. I hope and believe we shall be able to keep it so.

Despite the stresses and strains imposed by terrorism the relations
between the races in our country remain friendly and relaxed. We
are moving steadily towards the removal of racial discrimination
and this will be seen to an increasing extent as the recommendations
of the Quenet Commission are implemented in the coming months.
I believe that it is incumbent on all of us, white and black alike, to
act with dignity and restraint in the testing time which lies before us,
and to create the right atmosphere to enable those charged with the
drawing up of our new constitution to proceed expeditiously with
their important task.

Clearly, this agreement doesn't give us the answer which we
would have liked. However, it does present us with an opportunity
which we have never had before - an offer to Rhodesians to work out
amongst themselves, without interference from outside, our future
constitution. The Council of State has been charged to do this within
two years, which should be more than ample time.

As I have already indicated, the Council of State will be composed
of equal numbers of white and black Rhodesians. They will be cho-
sen by Rhodesians. I hope they will be the best, the most responsible
we can find. It will only be at the conclusion of this exercise that we
will know whether this whole operation has succeeded or failed. I
hope all Rhodesians will join with me in dedicating themselves to
ensure that there can only be one answer — success.

Meanwhile, I believe it is important that we maintain our morale
and our confidence. It would be unworthy of us, after all we have
been through, after all the sacrifices which have been made, to allow
ourselves to fall into any premature despondency. There is no doubt
in my mind that the tremendous fighting spirit of Rhodesians over
the last decade has earned great respect from the rest of the world,
and had it not been for this, the proposals which are now before us
would not have been so favourable.

For myself, I hope to share the privilege of continuing to play a
part in helping to guide the destiny of Rhodesia. I remain dedicated
to the ideal of doing all I can to ensure that Rhodesia remains a
country in which all of us, of whatever race or colour, can live and
work and prosper together in peace, harmony and stability. I have
been tremendously gratified and encouraged by the messages of
support which so many Rhodesians have sent me in the last week. I
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am confident that the spirit and determination of Rhodesians re-
main undaunted and that we shall go forward together towards our
goal.

Let me end by quoting a few words spoken by Winston Churchill
during the last war:

"Now is not the end; it is not even the beginning of the end; but it
is, perhaps, the end of the beginning."

Good night, and may God be with you all during these trying
times.



STATEMENT ISSUED BY FIVE "FRONT-LINE PRESIDENTS"
IN LUSAKA, ON 26 SEPTEMBER 1976
The struggle of the people of Zimbabwe, the African and interna-
tional solidarity in the implementation of sanctions and co-
ordinated action of all anti-colonialist forces and states have to-
gether brought the isolation and collapse of the illegal racist minor-
ity regime in the British colony of Southern Rhodesia.

The presidents hailed and congratulated the people and fighters
of Zimbabwe whose hard and heroic armed struggle forced the rebel
regime and the enemy in general to recognize and accept the in-
evitability of majority rule, the need to establish immediately a trans-
itional government to implement this principle. Thus the victories
achieved by the people of Zimbabwe in their armed struggle created
the present favourable conditions for the convening of a constitu-
tional conference.

This is a victory for all Africa and mankind and particularly for all
those countries and peoples who made sacrifices so that the
brotherly people of Zimbabwe can be free.

Now that the pressures of armed struggle have forced the enemy
to accept majority rule as a condition for immediate independence,
the five presidents call upon the colonial authority, the British Gov-
ernment, to convene at once a conference outside Zimbabwe with
the authentic and legitimate representatives of the people:
• to discuss the structure and functions of the transitional govern-

ment.
• To establish the transitional government.
• To discuss the modalities for convening a full constitutional con-

ference to work out the independence constitution,
• To establish the basis upon which peace and normalcy can be

restored in the territory.

To achieve these goals two phases are envisaged. The first phase
will deal with the establishment of an African majority transitional
government. The second phase will be concerned with working out
the details of the Zimbabwe independence constitution.

The Presidents have carefully studied the proposals as outlined by
the illegal and racist regime which, if accepted, would be tan-
tamount to legalizing the colonialist and racist structures of power.
Any details relating to the structure and functions of the transitional
government should be left to the conference.

The five Presidents reaffirmed their commitment to the cause of
liberation in Zimbabwe and the armed struggle. A luta continua (the
struggle continues).

As reported in the Times (London) or27 September, 1976.
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STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE ANC WITHIN RHODESIA,* ON
19 MARCH, 1976
The ANG believes that the issues between it and the Rhodesian
Front (RF) should be stated clearly at this stage in order that there
should be no misunderstanding. The following points appear to
state the position:

• The RF has rejected majority rule now. It has accepted the prin-
ciple of majority rule, but in some indefinite future, too far ahead
to be accepted by the ANG.

• Assuming that an acceptable settlement is agreed, the RF has
proposed immediate parity in Cabinet, but not in Parliament.

• The RF has put forward a proposal for a three-tier Assembly in
which one third of the seats would be European, one third African
and one third national seats on a common roll with a high quali-
fication.

• This arrangement would ensure a European majority of two
thirds, or nearly that at first, and a European majority of some
kind for an indefinite period. There are differences of opinion
about how long it would be, but it would certainly be far longer
than the ANG can contemplate. The RF thinks that it would be
from ten to fifteen years.

• The ANC's strong conviction is that there should be no racial
rolls, and that the proper franchise is one man one vote on one
common roll. But to meet European fears, which the ANG be-
lieves to be unfounded, the ANC will reluctantly be prepared to
consider, as part of an overall settlement and in a spirit of com-
promise, that, in addition to the national seats, there should be
European and African seats, but would require the African seats
to be elected by universal adult suffrage. It is understood that the
RF will accept this.

• But the ANG insists on the qualifications on the middle or na-
tional roll being in substance no higher than those for the B roll in
the ANC's proposals.

• The RF has rejected this on the ground that it would lead to
majority rule at the first election.

• Both sides accept that as part of an overall settlement there
should be an interim government on a national basis. On its
length, the difference between the parties is that the ANC believes
that the period should be short, twelve months. The RF believes it
should be part of an evolutionary change to majority rule over an
indefinite period as explained above. The ANC believes that this

•i.e., under [he leadership or Mr. Joshua Nkomo.
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is wrong in principle and dangerous in practice. It is in the in-
terests of the whole nation that the period should be short, so that
all can turn to build the new nation and forget the dangerous
frustrations of the past, which would continue during any long
interim period.

• On the structure of the interim government, the ANG has pointed
out that it would be impracticable and valueless to have parity in
the Cabinet, as suggested by the RF, while having a Parliament
dominated by a European minority.

• The RF's argument to meet this objection is: that there would be
a national government; the ANC and the RF would go to the
country on a national policy; there would be an agreement
whereby half the Cabinet would be Africans; and the Cabinet has
the sole right to introduce legislation, so that it could control a
possible hostile European majority in Parliament.

• These arguments are fallacious. Parliament is not confined to
considering government legislation only. Members can introduce
Bills. They can refuse supply. Parliament would control the situa-
tion even against a majority in the Cabinet.

• It is impossible for the ANC to accept the African position under
such a situation. As Mr Nkomo said, the Africans would be hos-
tages.

• The ANC requires effective parity in an interim Government as a
step to majority rule as soon as the necessary arrangements can be
made under the new Constitution, namely within twelve months.
The ANC believes that this is in the true interest of all. It believes
that over the short period of such an interim Government, it
should take the form of an Executive Council with legislative
powers on which there would be parity. There is nothing legally
impossible or impracticable in this. It is a matter of getting the
necessary legislation through the United Kingdom and Rhode-
sian Parliaments.

• The RF is unwilling to consider government without a Parlia-
ment. A Parliament may be necessary over a long period of transi-
tion, but not over the short period of twelve months envisaged by
the ANC.

• Again in a spirit of compromise, the ANC would be prepared to
consider some form of legislature, even in the short term of twelve
months, so long as there was equal representation.

• The ANC could not accept a position in which it had parity in the
interim Cabinet and reverted to a minority position in Parliament
under the new Constitution. Parity would have to lead to majority
rule.
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In summary the differences are:
1. The period before majority rule.
2. The character of the interim government.

But the latter will fall into place once there is agreement under 1.
Most of the differences on this point arise from different views about
the length of the interim period.

The ANC puts the following questions to the RF:
A. Assuming an agreed independence constitution, do you accept

the principle of an immediate interim parity government, both in
the executive and the legislature?

B. Do you accept that at the end of the interim period there must be
majority rule?

C. If so, what is the minimum period you would agree?
It is clear from the above that the answers to questions A and B are,
no, and question C does not arise.

The above statement appeared in the l U i a HatU (Salisbury; of 20 March, 1976, at the time of the suspension
of negotiations between Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Prime Minister Ian Smith.
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